
• Why do we call it sap? 
Perhaps because it doesn’t 
know enough to run when it's 
-cold. 
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Glengarry • Half loads are just now 
going into effect. And some 
fellas haven’t been really 
loaded since Lent started. 
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EECMHNG WATERS GIVE UP THEIR SECRET — An unidentified Cornwall fireman swings down 
on the end of a crane preparatory to attaching chains to the tarpaulin-shrouded car wlhich Monday 
night gave up the body of Maxvllle’s missing reeve, William A. MacBwen, who drowned in Cornwall 
Canal the night of January 21st. Two police inspectors stand' by In a rowboat. Inset is picture of 
Reeve MacEwen. ^ —Daily Standard-Freeholder photo. 

Deep Regret And Sympathy Felt 
In Tragic Death Of Reeve MacEwen 

Maxvllle and district Is paying al 
last tribute to the memory of its] 

. leading citizen today, as the funeral 
■ of Reeve, W. A. MacEwen is held 
from his residence to nearby St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Ghurch. The 

; service will be conducted at 2 o’clock 
■by Rev. Dr. J.- C. McLean-Bell, 
• assisted by Rev. D. C.'Miunro. 

Since word of his tragic fate came 
late Monday night there has been 
evident a strong sense of dismay 
that is not confined to the Maxvllle 

• district, but is felt throughout a 
wide area where Mr. MacEwen was 
known and respected for his many 
fine qualities. . Coupled with the 
feelings of shocked regret is a sense 
of relief that the long period of 
suspense is over for his family. 
There is satisfaction, too, in the 
knowledge that the body of a friend1 

.has been returned, from its watery 
resting place and now1 can be paid 
a final, Christian tribute of respect. 

Throughout yestero^y and this ] 
morning a steady stream of family 
friends has been visiting the Mac- 
Ewen home to offer heartfelt sym- 
pathy. A wealth of beautiful floral 
tributes banks the casket, further 
•evidence of a widespread sense of 
loss in his tragically sudden passing. 

All MSaxvilie places of business 
will close early this afternoon in 
tribute to-the man who has done 
so much for the village, during his 
nine years as Reeve. As one mer- 
chant put it, “'We will never be able 
to replace him. ' In the last few 
years he has spent almost all his 
time on village affairs and' he was 
a very capable administrator.” ; Su The late William A. MacEwen was 
born March 23rd, 1894, at Agassiz, 
B.C., where his Glengarry parents 
were spending a brief time. A few 
months, later they returned to their 
native Maxvllle, where Mir. Mac- 
Ewen received1 his education and 
helped operate the family , farm just 
east of the village. He was a son 
of the late Peter H. MacEwen and 
his wife, Mary Jane McIntyre. 

Mir. MacEwen went; to British 
Columbia for a brief period in 1910, 
but was at home when he enlisted 
in the Royal Canadian Engineers on 
the outbreak of war. His service 
was cut short in 1915 when, he re- 
ceived- his discharge following a 
knee injury. He spent some years 

, in Alexandria, and later, Hawkes- 
bury, in the automobile business 
and was for several years manager 
of the Brent Lumber Co., at Brent, 
Ont. In 1929 he purchased the 
J. D. Grant Feed1 Mill in Maxvllle 
and in the years since had built it 
into a thriving business under the 
name of Maxvllle Feed & Seed. Two 

(Continued from Page 5) 

US Banded Bird 
Migrates To Glen 

Twelve-year-old Patrick Mc- 
Intee of Glen Robertson, is 
assisting the United States gov- 
ernment in tracing the migra- 
tory habits of birds. Sounds 
like an important position al- 
right, bnt Patrick doesn’t even 
make the dollar-a-year that 
usually goes to special govern- 
ment assistants. 

He became a part of the U.S. 
scheme when he caught a bird 
(identity unknown) which flew 
into , a shed at his home in the 
Glen. On the bird’s feet were 
two rings, one with the number 
91488 engraved on it, and the 
other with the legend “F.W., 
Washington, D.C., Service 532”. 
Patrick assumed the F.W. stood 
for Fish and Wildlife, and wrote 
of his finding to the U.S. De- 
partment in Washington. He is 
now awaiting further develop- 
ments. 

New By?Law . 
Covers Peddlers 

A new hawkers’ by-law was passed 
at Tuesday’s meeting of Alexandria 
Town- Council. It provides for a 
compulsory license of $50 per year 
for anyone selling from door to door 
within the town, and expires with- 
in the current year regardless of 
the date of issue. 

Under the oldi by-law for licensing 
peddlers, a permit could be taken 
out for shorter periods, and would 
be valid into, the following year if it 
were taken nut later in thé year. 

Three New Members 
For Richelieu Club 

At its regular meeting, Monday, 
the Richelieu dub welcomed three 
new members. They are Dr. Robert 
Morel, Jean Yves Menard and Roger 
Roy, the last-named of Glen Roy. 

Dr. Mdrèl gave a short talk on 
Cancer, following a request that the 
club assist In organizing a branch 
of the Cancer Society here. All 
service clubs and other groups have 
been asked to send representatives 
to a meeting to discuss such an 
organization. 

Bertrand Reports 
His Hat h In 
The Liberal Ring 

Rene Bertrand of Hawkesbury and 
L’Orignal, today informs us his 
name is definitely tjo go before a 
nomination meeting, of the ‘‘true 
Liberals” of the Glehgarry-Prescott 
riding when such a nieeting is called 
by Roland Pilon, president of the 
ass:ciation. 

His declaration follows: 
“Confirming certain rumors and 

giving in to the pressing requests of 
a very large numbe? of supporters 
and friends, I will allow my name 
to be submitted at t£e great Glen- 
garry-Prescott Liberal Convention 
to be held sometime in April. Be- 
fore taking this decision I have met 
with the Executive i>f the Official 
Liberal Association for Glengarry- 
Prescott, which is presided over by 
Roland Pilon of Ste -Anne de Pres- 
cott, and I have beeh advised that 
the coming Liberal Convention will 
be open to all true Liberals and that 
already some persons from the 
County had, agreed :to have their 
names submitted at Ijhat same con- 
vention. 

“Furthermore, Mr. Pilcm assured 
me that the coming convention- of 
the Official Liberal Association 
would not be a “one-man show”, 
btit a true, democratic convention 
where all the true Liberals of the 
Glengarry-Prescott riding will voice 
their say in choosing a Liberal Can- 
didate amongst those whose names 
will have been submitted. 

“I would like to say here that if 
I am, not the choice of the conven- 
tion, I win give my full support to 
the one who will have been chosen1 

to represent the true Liberals in the 
forthcoming federal election.” 

Sap Run Good Sunday; 
Slower This Week 

Borne tapping is being done in 
bushes in the area, but as far as 
we can determine, there aren’t many 
still going to the trouble of milking 
the maples of their sweet harvest. 
Hugh McDetmid of Apple Hill, re- 
ports a good run on Sunday. 
Buckets were filled and the quality 
was good-, he said, and: he boiled all 
day Monday. Colder weather this 
week slowed the. take oonsiidjeratoly. 

John Chisholm, McCarmick Road, 
is also tapping on a small scale. 

  o  

Real Estate Deals 
Recent real estate deals saw the 

transfer of the former residence of 
Sarto Leger, on Miaih street, to 
Gaétan Verdon of Alexandria. The 
property was sold to Mr. Verdon by 
J. A. Roussin, who had purchased 
it from Mr. Leger. 

Osçar Cadieux has sold a vacant 
lot next to the CNR station to Henry 
Rouleau of Cornwall. 

Lambert Desrochers of Dalhousle, 
has sold a form in the Fourth of 
Lancaster to Jean Noel Campeau 
of St Polycarpe. 

Stores Brightening 
Up For Spring 

More local stores are getting into 
the swing of .painting up for Spring. 
Filion’s Jewellery has had its in- 
terior repainted in blue and white, 
and fluorescent lighting adds to the 
brightness of the shop. At Alex- 
andria Outfitters, Mrs. Lewis Green- 
spon has had her display windows 
painted with new Roxatone, and 
parts of the store are being touched 
up as well. 

MlcLeister’s Drug Store is having 
a big, new sign put up right across 
the front of the store, and by the 
end of the month Emile Pigeon will 
have a 10-foot high neon sign ad- 
vertising his new association with 
Handy Andy Stores. 

CPR Reported Planning To Cut 
Service On Green Valley Line 

Gardiner To Speak 
Here April 5th 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner is 
scheduled to address Glengarry- 
Prescott voters at a meeting in Alex- 
ander Hall here Friday night, April 
5th. 

Raymond. Bruneau, M.P., of 
Hawkesbury, sitting Member, dis- 
closed today that the Hon. Mr. 
Gardiner will be with him on the 
platform when he makes his first 
public appearance in Glengarry in 
his current campaign. 

Also on Mir. Bruneau’js schedule 
is a meeting in Hawkesbury next 
Wednesday, March 27th, when he 
expects to have the Hon. Senator 
Sarto Fournier and Labour Minister 
Gregg as special speakers. 

Spring Draining Of Water At Cornwall 
Monday Bared Fate Of W. A. MacEwen 

Wide Search For 
Missing Reeve 
Ended Monday 

-Exactly two months after he had 
disappeared while on a business trip 
to Glengarry centres and Cornwall, 
Reeve William A. MacEwen of Max- 
ville, was laid to rest in St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church ceme- 
tery in Maxvil-le this afternoon. 

The body of the late reeve was 
recovered: from Cornwall Canal, 
Monday night, in the rear seat of 
his car, which had plunged unseen 
into the canal last January 21st. 
Since then the reeve had; been the 
object of a widespread search. 

It began when Mrs. MacEwen re- 
ported to police that her husband 
had left his home about 10 a.m. on 
Mon-cay, January 21st, and- she had 
not seen or heard from him since. 
Mr. MacEwen’s movements oh Mon- 
day were traced to Alexandria, Dal- 
housie. North. Lancaster, Martin- 
town, and -thence to Cornwall. There 
he was last seen by Counties’ Clerk- 
Treasurer L. C. Kennedy as he took 
leave of Mr. Kennedy outside the 
Counties’ Building about 5.30 pm. 
At that time he was on his way 
heme, he said. 

When the reeve failed to return, 
and police did not turn up any clues 
to the mystery, various theories 
were advanced to account for his 
disappearance: he had been a vic- 
tim of amnesia; of a robbery, sirice 
he was -known to carry large sums 
of money at times; he had been 
kidnapped. (When the body was 
discovered, $142 was found on- his 
person). 

The weather on'the 21st "had been' 
mild-, but two days later, as the 
search began, a heavy snowfall 
hampered the volunteers , who 
scoured the Maxvllle, Cornwall and 
Alexandria areas. It was suggested1 

that the canal and Bt. Lawrence 
-River be, probed-, but Inspector J. W. 
Reavly said that winter conditions 
made it impracticable, and in any 
event, the only «pen water in the 
canal at the time of the reeve’s dis- 
appearance whs in the vicinity of 
Howard Smith Paper Mill property, 
and- would- not -have been easily 
accessible to anyone. Nevertheless, 
city and Cornwall township police 
took soundings where the canal was 
open, but discovered nothing. (It 
turned out that they had been very 
close to the spot where Reeve Mac- 
Ewen’s car lay in the bottom of the 
canal, but by this time ice had 
formed in that area). 

A helicopter was sent from Rock- 
cliffe airport and made an air search 
to no avail. Police called on all 
farmers to search .their woodlots for 
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Now Managing 
Furniture Store;; 

Cyril Boisvenu, who jikor to his 
illness last year, was one of Alex- 
andria’s meat prominent merchants, 
has returned to Alexandria’s busi- 
ness scene. M!r. -Boisvenu has taken 
over the management of "the Legare 
Furniture branch store to town. 

It was formerly operated by his 
son, Jean-Marie Boisvenu, who is 
now with Stedman Store here, tak- 
ing training in management. 

MaxyiUe To Hold 
Nominations 
Next Friday 

Only hours before the body of 
Miaxville’s missing reeve was dis- 
covered, Acting Reeve J. N. Fitz- 
gerald on Monday had announced 
-plans to hold a municipal election 
sometime in April. The office must 
be filled within a. three-months’ 
period, according to the Municipal 
Act. 

With the ending of uncertainty as 
to Mr. MiacEwen’s fate, the Village 
Council has set next Friday, March 
29th, as -the date for municipal 
nominations and an election, if 
necessary, will be held on Monday, 
April 8th. 

Nominations will be for. the office 
of reeve and any other vacancies 
that may occur. 
 o  

The Canadian Pacific Railway is 
taking the Smiths Falls to Montreal 
local train out of service on April 
2®th. The-cut in service announced 
by the company will affect several 
district centres — Green Valley, 
Apple HilX, Dalhousle Station, Finch, 
Monckland, Avonmore, Chesterville 
an/i Winchester. 

The train goes east in the morn- 
ing and returns in the evening, 
stepping at all stations. (At Green 
Valley it goes east at 9.21 am., west 
at 6.15 pm.). 

This leaves only the Toronto- 
Miontreal local in service. (The 

time-table for Green Valley isT1.38 
am. -westbound, 5.47 -pm. east- 
bound). 

Charles Besner, agent at the Val- 
ley, said that other changes may be 
made when Daylight Saving Time 
comes in, but to date this is the only 
directive received from the company. 

INto reason for discontinuing the 
service has been given by the CPR, 
although it is thought the trains 
were not ,paying their way. 

Winchester postal authorities in- 
dicate a mail truck service will be 
instituted, from Smiths Falls to re- 
place the morning mail train. 

A Real Irish Treat 
Irish sentiment poured from 

radios and TV sets by tye 
bucketful over the week-end, as 
a sentimental race celebrated 
St. Patrick’s Day with crooning 
song and jigging dance. But for 
genuine warmth we don’t think 
you can beat the touching con- 
cert that took place in a Corn- 
wall hospital room on Sunday 
afternoon. 

A seven-year-old local laddie, 
Billy Morris, recently injured, 
was being visited by his mother, 
whose maiden name is as Irish ' 
as Paddy’s pig. “I’ve got some- 
thing for you. Mommy”, he said 
mysteriously, and asked her to 
close the door of the room. 
Then, as his mother tried hard 
to hold back her tears, he s^ng 
“You’re Irish and You’re Beauti- 
ful”, keeping time with his good 
leg while his other was hoisted 
in the air in traction. 

Recovery of Body In Qar Ended Search 
Which Opened With His Disappearance 
January 21st — Funeral Being Held Today 

Reeve W. A. MacEwen of Maxville, object of a two-months’ 
police search since he disappeared Monday, January 21st, was 
the victim of a tragic death which saw him plummet with his 
car into Cornwall Canal late on that January afternoon. 

The mystery surrounding his disappearance was solved 
early Monday evening as the draining waters of the canal 
lowered sufficiently to bring his car into view, resting on the 
bottom of the waterway at a point behind the Howard Smith 

Paper Mill property in Corn- 
wall’s West end. 

The body of Reeve MacBwen was 
found in the rear , seat of his gun- ' 
grey Buick. The lowered window 
on the driver’s side evidenced a last 
desperate effort to get clear of the 
car as it stmtek the water. 

At Toronto, yesterday. Provincial 
Police Inspector W. J. Franks an- 
nounced; the case is closed. No foul 
play is suspected and police recon- 
struction of the case indicates that 
-Reeve MacEwen accidentally backed 
into the canal as he sought to turn 
his car -after missing the Brookdaie 
avenue tum and proceeding some 
distance up the extension of Water 
street to the Paper Mill property. 

Supporting the theory that Mr. 
MjaoEwen was attempting to back up 
and turn arounidi when his car 
slipped' down the canal bank, was 
the fact it was found facing north; 
it was in reverse gear and with all 
light switches on. 

The night the reeve disappeared 
it had been raining and; the sky 
was overcast, with clouds making 
visibility poor. A sudden mild: spell 
accompanied by rain had made both 
roads and ground! slippery. 

Weather conditions of that period 
also may have contributed to 
lengthening! the search for Reeve 
MacEwen. Police had dragged a 
stretch Of open canal water near 
the point where the car was found 
Monday, but had missed it due to 
the fact ice had meanwhile formed 
over the death spot. 

AUTOPSY PERFORMED 
Death was due to drowning, ac- 

cording to the autopsy report of 
Dr. William. Shannon, Cornwall 
General Hospital pathologist. He 
reported he could find no indication 
of foul play. 

The sum of $140.60 was found hi 
Mr. MiacEwen’s wallet. 

Coroner Dr. C. A. Stewart of 
Cornwall, has announced- an inquest 
wi.ll be held, probably next week. 

WATCHMAN SAW CAR 
The two-months’ search for the 

missing Maxville reeve ended Mon- 
day night as the Cornwall canal 
was being emptied for its annual 
Spring cleaning. 

Clinton Sayyeau, a night watch- 
man at Howard Smith Paper Mill, 
had taken a stroll to the canal bank 
when, at 5.50 pm., he sighted what 
looked like the roof of a car. A few 
stones bounced off the object’s top 
sent him running to a nearby inter- 
plant ’phone. He called the main 
gate and Bernard Terrance relayed 
the message to police. 

Within minutes, police were on 
the shoreline waiting. Within an 
hour the canal bank was crowded 
with spectators and police had be- 
gun the job of probing a slowly ap- 
pearing: car. 

PULLED ASHORE 
Shortly after 11 pm., five hours 

after the car was first sighted, it 
was pulled- from the river bottom, 
the -body of Mr. MacEwen hidden 
from view by a large, tan tarpaulin. 

The body was left in the gun- 
grey Buick and towed to the city 
police station. There, Coroner 
Charles E. Stewart viewed the re- 
mains and they were later conveyed 
to Cornwall General Hospital for 
the autopsy. 

Spring Movings 
Already Started 

The big shift is on, as many Alex- 
andria residents prepare to move 
into new homes., and apartments., at 
the end of the month. 

Making .their move early are Mr. 
and Mrs. Jean Trottier and family, 
who today occupied the new home 
which Mr. Trottier built at the end 
of Derby street, near the entrance 
to the park. Their apartment on 
Main street is to be taken by Mr. 
and Mrs. Rene Gauthier, who are 
vacating the apartment above the 
Morris Bros, office. The latter apart- 
ment will be taken over by Mrs. 
Olive Gorman.' 

Georges Campeau and family are 
moving out of the upstairs apart- 
ment, above Mir. Trottier, to oihe of 
Leo DesGroseillier's apartments on 
Sinclair street north. The other on 
Sinclair street Is being taken by 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bissonnette, who 
have been living above the Alex- 
andria Cleaners and Dyers plant, 

o 

Seed Fair Set 
For Next Week-End 

The Glengarry Seed Fair is com- 
ing up in Maxville Community Hall, 
Thursday and Friday, March 28th 
and 29th. Judging will take place 
Thursday and there will be a pro- 
gramme of films in the evening, but 
the big day will be Friday, when 
Prof. P. A. Wright, of OAC, Guelph; 
J. W. MacRae of Kemptville, and 
William Ewing of Vankleek Hill, will 
be among the speakers. 

Presentation of awards will take 
place at 3.45 pm. Friday, followed 
by the auctioning of 10-bushel lots 
of seed. 

LIONS AND THE GOAT — There’s no fooling about with a mythical' 
goat when fledgling Lions get their bumps in the Alexandria club. 
The real MoGoy was among those present, March 11th, as witness this 
picture of the Lions-tam.er and the tamed. From left to right, DAVE 
MARKSON, MICHAEL BARBARA, TOM GAUTHIER and POLICE 
CHIEF ED DUPUIS. That’s JIM HUMPHRIES trying to tease Billy 
into a charge. irjto i 

Question Of Reward 
Not Yet Settled 

Disposition of $1,600 of the $3,000 
reward money offered in the search 
for Reeve MacEwen, has not yet 
been Settled. Police Chief Allan 
Clarke of Cornwall, reports no de- 
cision has yet been reached' by him. 

Maxville Village Council had of- 
fered $1,000, and the MacEwen 
family $500 for information, leading 
to the recovery of the missing man,. 
dead or alive. Another $1,500 was 
offered by the Province and Ore 
MacEwen family for information 
leading to arrest and conviction, of 
those responsible for his disappear- 
ance. 

It is conjectured Mr. Sayyeau will 
receive at least part of the first 
$1,500, if not all. 
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ED I T OR I A I C 
IT’S om OPINION 

Money Spent Here Circulates Here 
In last week’s issue, this paper published 

the first of a series of cartoons on the ‘Shop 
at Home’ theme, that will extend over the 
next 52 issues. In turn the butcher, the 
baker, the farm equipment dealer, every 
segment of the business life of the com- 
munity will be mentioned, with emphasis on 
the idea that he can fill your needs here 
at home at a competitive price with those 
prevailing in the larger centres. 

The reaction to that first cartoon has 
been most favorable and w-e have no doubt 
the cost involved in running the series will, 
more than be repaid in goodwill. But that 

. is not our purpose in emphasizing the ‘Shop 
at Home’ theme. We-'believe strongly in 
the theory that dollars spent in your home- 
town help make the whole community 
thrive;/that money spent in the City stores 
deprives the hometown of a measure of its 
lifeblood. 

And shopping at home can prove more 
satisfactory in other ways ; in quicker, more 
dependable service for example. Just last 
week we heard of a. local lady who had 
bought and paid for a pair of shoes on a 
shopping expedition to, one of the Montreal 
department stores. That was on February 
9th, and at this date she has neither the 
new shoes nor her money. The store claims 
the shoes were mailed out and the order 
cannot be duplicated. Evidently they were 
delivered to someone else w'ith a. similar 
name and the result is weeks of frustrating 
attempts to get another pair of shoes or her 
money back. That may be an exceptional 
case, but it would not have happened if the 
shoes had been purchased right here at 
home. 

We have had many examples in our own 
line of job printing. Outside firms have 
Sent their salesmen into this town with 

very attractive price offers and Often the 
bill of goods they have sold, has proved most 
unsatisfactory. The customer sometimes 
v'aits for weeks for his order to be filled, 
often he finds cheaper paper than the 
samples shown him has been substituted, 
or there are errors in printing that W'ould 
not have been made in the local shop. The 
order may or may not have proved satis- 
factory, but it definitely has taken money 
out of town which could have been as 
profitably spent here at home. 

In almost any line of small town busi- 
ness today, there is to be met the compe- 
tition of the big city shops. That may be 
healthy up to a point, but it can be frus- 
trating to the local businessman when he 
knows he can match the city prices, and yet 
sees a growing trend toward shopping ex- 
peditions to the larger centres. Some people, 
it seems, are convinced that the larger the 
store the bigger the bargains. 

That is not necessarily so. And this 
series of cartoons we are running is aimed 
at stressing the advantages that are to be 
found in shopping at home. Alexandria is 
mentioned in the cartoons, but the same 
holds true for Maxville, Lancaster, or any 
other smaller centre in the area. 

The local merchants can assist us by 
more nearly meeting the competition in 
advertising, that is so big a feature of the 
selling campaigns waged by -the big city 
stores. To sell them, today, you have to 
tell them. The sale’s pitch is wasted until 
you have inveigled the potential buyer into 
your store. Only advertising in some form 
can. do that. And there is no more effective 
medium than the hometown paper. 

The local businessman must do his bit 
by way of advertising if we are to put over 
this ‘BUY AT HOME’ campaign. 

We Should Have Had One Long Ago 
Delighted were we to hear that the need 

for a Glengarry museum ‘was one of the 
decisions reached at the county Folk School, 
and that a committee had been nominated 
to look into the possibilities of organizing- 
one. 

This committee is meeting Friday night 
to discuss; the findings, and it is to be hoped 
the members have met with nothing but 
encouragement in''sounding out the prac- 
ticability of the idea. 

We wish them well, for Glengarry should 
have boasted its own museum many years 
ago. And every year that passes without ' 
such a resting place for relics of early Glen- 
garry brings Iks'toll of museum pieces dis- 
carded as trash or sold to antique dealers 
at a pittance. Every extinction of our older 
families by death lessens the. potential for 
a county museum that would truly picture 
Glengarry’s early days. 

The idea has been kicked around for 
years, but has never passed the thinking 
stage because, possibly, no one group felt 
competent to handle so big a project. We 
don’t think it would be that involved, and 

we feel there would be so widespread an 
interest in furthering the cause that a Glen- 
garry museum would be a fait accompli be- 
fore the sponsoring committee realized it 
had gone so far. Broaden the committee 
to make it representative of all sections of 
the county, enlist the support of every 
Women’s Institute, C.W.L. sub-division, and 
other church groups, and there would he 
tlie basis for ,a quick, complete survey of 
almost every , possible museum piece now 
resting in attics, awaiting the auctioneer’s 
hammer or the antique dealer’s visit. 

Money is always something to be 'Con- 
sidered, But the local Legion branch last, 
year demonstrated clearly that Glen- 
garrians.at home and abroad are ready to 
lay it on the line for a cause so worthy and 
with very little prompting. The War Mem- 
orial fund is well, past the $5,000 mark and 
still donations are dribbling in. 

We feel we can speak for the vast 
majority of Glengarrians in encouraging the 
committee to. proceed with such a project. 
And we can assure them of the full support 
of this paper. 

Serving Your Community 
“What Does This Town Expect of Its 

Newspaper ?” was the subject of an editorial 
competition for weekly newspapers spons- 
ored by “The Canadian Weekly Editor”, of 

. Vancouver. 
Winner of the competition was the Ux- 

bridge (Ont.) Times-Journal with the fol- 
lowing editorial, contents of, which are re- 
vealing: ' > 

“The difference between a daily news- 
paper and a weekly newspaper is as great as 
the difference between that which happens 
to someone in another town and that which 
happens to you or your friends. The first is 
merely something about which you make a 
casual remark — the latter is something to 
be 'criticised, condemned or complimented. 
The daily press is the synopsis of inter- 
national news — the weekly press is the 
personal approach. 

“Since some 5,000,000 persons in Canada 
today, are readers of weekly newspapers it 
might be well to look at your own home 
town |>apèr, analyse, and determine just 
what you expect of it. We think we know 
what. you.expect. It is this— 

“First,, you expect the news of your 
town, its organizations, its clubs, its church 
groups, its schools and its council. You ex- 
pect all this news and much more to be pre- 
sented regularly and in a concise and fair 
manner. You, as a discriminating reader, 
do not wish to have news reports or news 
coverage colored with individual or affected 
thinking. 

“Second, you expect your, newspaper to 
be the show window of the municipal mer- 
chant as well as the sales bill of the enter- 
prising farmer and the individual seller. 

As such, you expect to see merchandise ad- 
vertised in a clean, legible style that leaves 
nothing to guesswork or to doubt. 

“Third, you expect your paper to help 
promote anything that is good and desirable 
in the community. You expect it to take an 
editorial stand, quite apart from factual 
news reports, on any project, undertaking or 
controversial town affair. You expect such 
editorial viewpoint but only after the sub- 
ject has been thoroughly understood, after 
all points of view have been duly considered, 
and after your editor has given it a great 
deal of serious study and unbiased thought. 

“Fourth, you expect that both town and 
country news will be so presented that your 
newspaper will be a chronicler of events, a 
continuous history about you, your family 
and friends. Births, deaths, marriages, 
graduations and other of life’s milestones 
will be recorded on the pages of your paper, 
you expect, so that in future years a per- 
usal of back copies will provide a compre- 
hensive review of life in your community. 
You expect this as much as you expect your 
paper to be the kind that may be read by 
child, parent or grandparent without doubt 
of reliability or fear of embarrassment. 

“You expect information, pictures and 
publicity. You expect authenticity in news 
reports, fearless thinking in editorials and 
lèadership in community enterprises. You 
also expect that your paper will be the good- 
will emissary working between your town 
and other cities and.towns iii the country. 

“It seems like rather a large order, yet 
any newspaper worth the name will have as 
its goal this duty of endeavoring to live up 
to your very fair expectations.” 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

“You Know,Herman,Earth Seems To 
lave A Loi More Stars Around It ” 

iPlllillSi 
More On Unions 

RR 1, Box 38A, 
The Editor, Glengarry News, 
Dear Mr. B. itor: 

I have noted with interest the 
recent alarm created by the' possi- 
bility of a union coming to Alex- 
andria to organize the garment in- 
dustry. Personally, I think it is 
high time the standard of wages in 
this type of industry w'as raised. 
Without a union it is unlikely this 
would be accomplished for a long 
time. 

Granted, there are times U'hen 
many unions apart from the gar- 
ment workers, make unreasonable 
demands on industry. This in turn 
provides the industries concerned 
with à good sound reason to up their 
prices. This helps to increase our 
already inflated commodity prices. 
Such is not the case here. 

Before returning to this district 
to live five years ago, I had the op- 
portunity to see different types of 
industry in action in Western Can- 
ada. I also noted the hourly wages 
paid. I would venture to say that 
our toum of Alexandria probably has 
about the lowest scale of wages 
anywhere in the Dominion. This, 
in my opinion, is not something to 
be proud of. 

I know the garment incustry is 
highly competitive, but what of gar- 
ment firms in New York, Montreal, 
Toronto, who have to compete, make, 
a. profit, and pay decent wages. Let’s 
face it, the big reason that this type 
of industry moved to Alexandria 
Was that they knew they could- get 
cheap labour in the area. I can see 
no other attraction Alexandria has 
over other towns. 

I would think that Alexandria’s 
council and merchants would be 
astute enough to see, that by at- 
tracting a type of industry willing 
to pay a decent wage scale, they 
would benefit themselves. Such does 
not seem to be the case. A higher 
wage scale would, in the long run, 
benefit not only the town but farm- 
ers in the area. 

Industry that-employs a higher 
percentage of men at a good wage 
scale is moving closer from the 
Cornwall area. That is what we 
need here. These firms hiring cheap 
labour in Alexandria will not be 
able to do so forever; the sooner 
wages go up t he better for the town. 
I do not think that wages neces- 
sarily need to be as high as say in 
Toronto. Living conditions are 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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TEN YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 21st, 134“— 

Struck by a truck while on his 
■way to school, Lawrence Boisvenue, 
10, of Maxville, died Tuesday in, 
Hotel Dieu, -hours after he had: been 
hit. Icy roads were reported re- 
sponsible for the tragic mishap. — 
Two meetings are being held in 
Glengarry this week to organize 
sub-units for an Artificial Cattle 
Breeding unit in Eastern Ontario.— 
500 chicks were lost when fire des- 
troyed a henhouse on the farm of 
Harvey Major, east of Lancaster, 
Saturday. — At the Kemptville 
‘Royal’ Thursday, Carol Graham of 
Alexandria, won the special handi- 
craft ’ trophy after placing first 
among juniors in the Home Eco- 
nomics class. A. McNaughton of 
Bainsville, was reserve dairy cham- 
pion among senior boys, and M. Mc- 
Intosh, Apple Hill, had firsts in 
Belgian mares and- soldering.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Dancause of Apple 
Hill, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Marcella, to Andrew 
C. O’Connor, sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stephen O’Connor of Alexandria. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March 'l9th, 1937— 

“Maytime In Erin” was the title 
of the excellent play presented by 
the K. of C. drama players Wednes- 
day and Thursday nights. The cast 

. included: Misses Collette Hannan, 
Edith McLeister, Violet Kelly, 
Messrs. John Chisholm-, Eddie 
.O’Brien, John A. Charlebois, Leo- 
pold Lalonde, J. C. Labrosse and 
Robert McCormick. — Alexandria, 
ratepayers cn Monday will vote on 
a fixed! assessment for the Ottawa 

■ Valley Cannery being established by 
Messrs. Legault & Roussin.—Al. St. 
Denis of Fairview,- left last Satur- 
day for Timmins. — Mir. and Mrs. 
J. Currier .Bertram announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Katherine, to Lt.-Col. W. John 
Franklin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Franklin of (Alexandria. — 
Donat Carrière, 23, of Glen Sand- 
field, suffered a badly wrenched! 
back last Thursday, when his car 
v/as in collision with another near 
Vankleek Hill. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, March I8th, 1927—■ 

Glengarry friends of Lt.-Col. W. 

H. Magwood of Cornwall, will learn 
with gratification that recent Mili- 
tia Orders issued from Military Dis- 
trict, No. 3, Kingston, announce his 
appointment, with provisional rank 
of Colonel, to command the Eighth 
Infantry Brigade, Ottawa.—A quiet 
wedding took place at Our Lady of 
Victory Church, Brooklyn, N.Y., on 
February 2,7th, when Violet, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Outhbert 
of Alexandria, Was united in mar- 
riage to Mr. John B. Wicks of New 
York. The bride being a graduate 
of St. Catherine’s Hospital, the 
ceremony was attended by many 
Glengarry graduates. •— The collec- 
tion of municipal and school taxes 
will in future be made twice a year 
in Maxville instead of once a year 
as heretofore. — R,annie Kerr, Loc- 
hiel, is preparing to erect a com- 
modious dwelling and is having un- 
loaded a car of furnishings from the 
Halliday Co. — McCrimmon has a 
new barber. Alex C. Stewart of 
Montreal, has opened a shop in the 
house of A. D. McMiaster. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, March 16th, 1917— 

A disastrous fire occurred at 
Apple Hill on Wednesday afternoon, 
when the Catholic Church was 
burned to the ground. The build- 
ing, which was a wooden structure, 
was used temporarily. as a place of 
worship pending the erection of a 
more permanent and worthy edifice. 
— Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McArthur of 
Lancaster, received word /Saturday 
that their son, Pte. Arthur Mc- 
Arthur of the 73rd Highlanders, was 
wounded in the thigh and is in hos- 
pital. — Among the Alexandrians 
who saw the Ottawa - Canadien 
hockey match at the Capital, on 
Saturday night, were Messrs. D. N. 
McRae, L. MacGillivray, T. McMil- 
lan, D. J. McMillan, D. E. McRae, 
Alex McMillan, B. McDonald, H. 
McCcsham, J. A. Laurin, E. Lafor- 
tune, R. Binnette, E. Courville, C. 
Laferriere, N. Weir, W. Sabourin 
and E. Danis, — Mr. and Mrs. John 
McDonald and family, 8-6th Ken- 
yon, have left for their new home 
in St. Elmo, the farm property pur- 
chased from D. K. Sinclair of Max- 
ville. — Ml’, and Mrs. X. B. Ostrom 
received- the news last week that 
their son, Gunner Clarence Ostrom, 

of the 50th Battery, C.F.A., was in 
the Military Hospital at Bramshott, 
he having been operated on for an 
attack of appendicitis. 

☆ ☆ 
FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, March 15th, 1907— 

Messrs. Doyle Bros. & Co., of 
Prescott, last week purchased the 
business heretofore carried on in the 
Stone Store here by J. W. Low. 
Energetic young businessmen the 
Messrs. Doyle are having their 
Spring opening tomorrow: — Dave 
Courville has sold his hotel prop- 
erty, the Central Hotel at Moose 
Creek, to F. Brunet. Mr. Courville 
will continue his hardware and tin? 
smithing business at Maxville. — 
W. D. MicLecd, ex-MLA, -purposes 
erecting another fine block on the 
property adjoining the Hochelaga 
Bank on the Main street of Vank- 
leek Hill. — Still they go. We learn 
that Dr. D. A. Lrven of Maxville, 
will leave shortly for Chicago, where 
he will spend some time preparing 
himself for the recent appointment 
he received as an Inspector of Can- 
ned Meats for the Dominion Gov- 
ernment. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
SIXTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, March 19th, 1897— 

Jovenin Goulet received serious, 
but not fatal, injuries while engaged 
in work at Messrs. Munro & Mac- 
intosh Go’s factory on Monday 
morning. While he and-B. Gauthier 
were handling buggy gearings from 
the blacksmith shop in the base- 
ment up to the paint shop, the rope 
working the elevator snapped1, drop- 
ping the 500-pound load on Mr. 
Goulet. Gauthier was able to jump 
to safety, but his fellow worker was 
crushed to the floor. — A large 
number of om- sporting fraternity 
gathered at the CPR telegraph of- 
fice here on Wednesday, to await 
a report on the Oorbett - Fitzsim- 
mons fight. Fitzsimmons won in the 
14th round! — A public meeting of 
farmers will be held in the Queen’s 
Hall- here, on March 20th, to ar- 
range for business for the season in 
connection with the new butter and 
cheese factory in this town, recent- 
ly purchased by Alphonse Decosse 
of Glen Robertson. 
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WITH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 
  By ED.   

Canny Concession To Popular Demand 
(The Rural Scene) 

The hospital insurance bill now before the Ontario legislature will 
probably pass with no serious opposition from any quarter, for no political 
party today has the courage to openly oppose any plan for distributing the 
taxpayers’ money among the taxpayers. 

The bill is a canny concession to -a popular demand that has been 
worked up by politicians who are more interested in the people’s votes 
than in then- health. * 

The government's approach to the matter is an unintentional tribute 
to the strategy employed by Sidney Webb and his Fabian Socialists whose 
plan was to introduce state socialism into England by stealth, under the 
guise of humânitarianism, and by teaching the people to look to the state 
for security and assistance in everything. 

At first, participation in the plan is to be voluntary, imtil- the people 
are prepared to submit to compulsion, when it will be made mandatory. 

This is the thin end of the wedge; but the arrangements are such 
that, when the time is ripe, the wedge can be driven all the way in without 
further reference to the people or to the legislature. 

The government expects the plan to be in effect by January, 1959. 
The cost during the first year is; estimated at $160,000,000 and by 1960; it is 
expected to be $300,000,000. 

But these figures are oply estimates, and-experience teaches us that 
such estimates always prove to be far short of the actual costs. 

Wlhat this plan will be costing the province at the end of the century 
is hard to imagine. 

These costs will be FIXED CHARGES which future governments 
will be powerless to control. 

A government that can so lightly commit the, province to perpetual 
expenditures on this scale can hardly expect the public to take seriously 
its complaint that its sources of revenue are insufficient to cover its needs. 

Some parents have difficulty 
in deciding on a name for the 
new haby. Others have rich 
relatives. 

«***.«,** 
BEGORRA, IT WAS- GOOD! 

iWte hesitate to mention it because 
the writer is one of the' valued cor- 
respondents of this paper. She was 
also one of the principal players in 
tlie show, as was our own office 
type, Elaine. That might conceiv- 
ably color our criticism.. 

But we must give credit where 
credit, is due, even though the Bank. 
of Canada is claiming there’s too, 
much credit being given already. 

That St— Patrick’s concert they 
stage every year to try and make 
the Irish feel at home in Scotch- 
French Glengarry, was especially 
good this March 15th-16th. The. 
play was so much more entertain- 
ing than the canned com of old- 
copyrights we used to have to sit 
through, -that we must tip our hat 
to its author, Mrs. IVIerwyn McDon- 
ald. We enjoyed every moment of 
it, and we must admit such has not 
always been the case through the, 
years when they were paying royal- 
ties for then plays. 

Mrs. M. would be the first to pass, 
on some of the credit to that old. 
pro, Stuart McCormick, who is so 
adept at ironing out rough edges, 
and to the other members of the 
cast who carried their parts almost 
to perfection. But she provided the- 
vehicle and a bright, many-tpned, 
smooth-riding job it was. 

In our uncultured eyes, this ability 
to knit dialogue and role into a 
pattern we ordinary mortals can. 
appreeiate is a talent enjoyed by 
lew. The wife of one of our weekly 
newspaper friends has a super- 
abundance of it, Mirs. Elda Cadogan, 
of Durham, she who let us view “The 
In visible Worm”. 

Some day, Mrs. M., we must get 
you together with Mrs. C., to talk 
shop. It will be way over our 
head. 

******** 
Most reformers come from the 

meddle class. 

NO MORE PERMITS 
Liquor permits are going to. her 

a thing of the past, at last, and it’& 
about time. What earthly purpose 
they ever served we couldn’t see, 
except that the dollar they sold at 
added a million or so to the provin- 
cial treasury. 

That could have been the prin- 
cipal reason for their retention, for 
under the new system coming into 
vogue April 1st, the buyer of liquor 
must carry a certificate which sets 
him back that same buck. That 
certificate must be carried at all 
times, it would appear, for at any 
time the holder must be able to pro- 
duce it or he can be refused hi* 
bottle. 

This must be a rather hasty de- 
cision on the part of the Liquor 
Control Board, for already Ontario 
liquor stores have received their 
supplies of the 1957 permit books, 
and some have already been sold, 
A tidy printing bill for hundreds of 
thousands of the old-type ■ books is 
going to be wasted- and there yrill 
be the additional cost of printing 
these new1 certificates. 

We can’t see much improvement 
in this plan. The old type permit 
was criticised primarily because the 
U.S. tourist objected to plunking- 
down an extra buck for it. Will he 
be any happier paying the same 
price for a certificate? And when 
permits were forgotten in one’s 
other pants pocket, it was easy to 
borrow someone, else’s. Now, it ap- 
pears, the permit will always have 
to be on, one’s person, just in case 
he is challenged by the vendor to 
produce it. ™ 

Of course it’s possible this hew, 
certificate is but a sop to the tem- ’ 
perance people and will not be taken 
too seriously. It’s just possible peo- 
ple won’t bother buying certificates, 
and vendors won’t be too ready to . 
demianii them. Thus, In time, we 
will reach the stage where, as in 
Quebec or the U.S., permits-, or cer- 
tificates, .or whatever one wants to 
call them, are no longer necessary. 

Most people who purchase liquor 
would have it that way. They 
figure they’re already being taxed to 
an intemperate degree. 

People who consider them- 
selves out of this world may be 
most unready for the next. 

PEOPLE ARE PERVERSE 
The Toronto Telegram was pro- 

ducing its first Sunday edition or 
the 17th, and the reaction through- 
out the Toronto area and almost al 
of Western Ontario was almost a 
earth-shaking as if the Sinn Feiner 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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NEWS 
INTEREST 
FROM 

MAXVILLE AND 
SURROUNDING 

DISTRICT 

Mrs. Peter R. Oarther is spending 
a few days visiting at Elgin. 

Mrs. Robert Hawksbaw spent the 
week-end at the home of her son 
in Cornwall, and:, visited her hus- 
band, who is still a patient in the 
Genera] Hospital. 

Fraser Gumming, of Queen’s Uni- 
versity, spent the week-end with his 
parents, Mr, and Mi's. John Gum- 
ming. 

Albert WSlkes spent Tuesday in 

REDUCED 

for 2 weeks only 
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SINGER 
AUTOMATIC 
PORTABLE 

— ALSO — 

Cabinet Models 
It does literally hundreds of 
*titches/ decorative stitches# fine 
embroidery work as well as the 
very finest straight sewing . . , 

And the name Singer is your as- 
surance of a lasting quality of 
performance. 
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Ottawa, where he visited his sister, 
Mrs. Dora Campbell, who is a 
patient in Ottawa Civic Hospital. 

Miss Joan Sinclair spent the week- 
end in Ottawa with her sister, Mary 
Sinclair. 

Mrs. Wilfred Doth returned1 home 
from' hospital on Monday. 

Miss Susanne Filion of CornwaE, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lou Filion. 

Mrs. Anne Usher of Ottawa, is 
visiting Mrs. W. A. MacEwen. 

Mrs. Armand Currier spent the 
week-end in Ottawa and visited Mi'. 
Currier, who is in hospital there. 

Miss Thelma. Rowe of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mir. and Mrs. Carmen Rowe. 

Miss Judy Campbell of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Camp- 
bell. 

Mrs. J. N. Fitzgerald and Mrs. C. 
B. McDe’rmid spent Wednesday in 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. Hugh Smith and Mrs. Clar- 
ence McPhail visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. >E. Rafuse, Teddy and Chris- 
tine, at Ocbourg, last week. 
, Mr. and; Mi's. Eric Comer of Ot- 
tawa, spent several days last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. MiacRae. 

Gerald Fyke of Kingston, is visit- 
ing with his^ father, Mike Fyke. 

Mrs. Ken McLeod' and daughter, 
Susan, of N^panee, visited last week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Dan 
Cameron, and Miss Eileen Cameron. 

Misses Elizabeth McEwen, Jean 
MoNaughton, Stella Doth, and Mrs. 
James Campbell spent the week-end 
at their hemes here. 

Gordon Winter of Eastview, spent 
the yeek-end with his mother, Mrs. 
E. S. Winter. 

Gerry Capello of Ottawa, and 
Ronald Villeneuve of Miaxville, are 
members of the Colorado Springs 
College hockey team, which won the 
American College championship,, 
when they defeated Clarkson and 
Michigan State last week. It is in- 
teresting to note that ,all members 
of the team, with the exception of 
the goalie, are Canadian boys. 

Women’s Institute meeting on 
Friday, March 29th. Mrs. Robert 
Hawkshaw will speak on “The Sea- 
way.” 

Mr. and Mrs. J.. J. Urquhart of 
Prescott, spent the week-end''with 
Mrs. Annie Urquhart. 

Miss Florence MacKay of Ottawa, 
is spending the week with Mrs. 
Annies Urquh art. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Perrier of 
Ottawa, visited Mrs. R. McKay On 
the week-end: 

Mary McBaim is receiving con- 
gratulations. She Won the Junior 
Speaking Contest1 at Finch. 

Miss Sarah Smith, Ottawa, visited, 
the week-end with Miss Belle Mac- 
Lennan. 

Mi’, and Mrs. Len McEwen visited 
the former’s aunt, Miss Belle Mac- 
Rae, and other relatives on Friday. 

Mrs. W. A. Ball spent a few days 
in Montreal with her sister, Mrs. 
Waterhouse. 

Miss 'Edith MacLean of Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her 
brother, Archie MacLean. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
The regular meeting of St. An- 

drew’s Evening Auxiliary was held 
at the home of Mrs. Alfred, Mac- 
Millan, The meeting was opened by 
singing the hymn, “Jesus, the Very 
Thought of Thee”. 

The Scripture lesson was given by 
Mirs. S. Metcalfe, and Miss Mabel 
.Mors led in prayer. The second 
chapter of the Study Book, “The 
Cry of the Empty Stomach”, was 
given by Mrs. John MacEwen. The 
singing of a hymn and prayer by 
Mrs. MaCEwen closed the devotional 
period. 

Mrs. MacLean opened the busi- 

MAX VILLE 

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 
By LUCY ROLLAND 

.Staff and students of MHS en- 
joyed an hour and a half of slides 
and a commentary, by Mr. Mac- 
intosh, on the latest developments 
of the St. Lawrence Power Project. 
Everyone found his talk interesting 
and educational. 

A concert cn Friday evening, 
March 15th, climaxed the practising 
that had been going on for several 
weeks. This evening of entertain- 
ment was very well attended and 
was an overall success. The pro- 
gramme was opened1 by remarks 
from our principal, Mr. Manchester. 
Other numbers were an “Irish Jig” 
by the junior girls, and a “French 
Minuet” by the senior girls, directed 
by Miss R. G. DeGuire; gymnastics 
by the boys of Grade X, directed by 
Mr. H. MacDonald; a feature play 
titled “Canada”, directed by Miss 
H. Oleary; other items were group 
singing, vocal and; harmonica solos, 
anil a Highland1 dance by Miss 
Beverly Klppen. The concert was 
followed iby a record dance. 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

(Continued from Page 2) 

somewhat cheaper here than in a 
large centre. I feel there should be 
a happy medium between the two 
extremes. 

Yours, in the hope that this letter 
will see the light cL print. 

HUGH P. MacMILLAN. 

D. A. FAWTHROP, B.COMM. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 SYDNEY STREET 
CORNWALL ONTARIO 

TELEPHONE 7833 
l-57-tf 

LOST-A Widow's Home... 
. . . because her husband would never face the fact 
that he could die, and he failed to safeguard his 
house with a Sun Life of Canada Mortgage policy. 
Be sure that such a fate doesn’t befall your wife. 

Why not call me today on this very 

important matter? 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
District Supervisor 

—PHONES— 
Office 401 — Res. 4850-W 

165 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

ness portion; with'a poem. 
The April meeting will be the 

Easter Thankoffering meeting and 
will be held at the manse. An invi- 
tation will be extended to Mrs, Bell 
of Finch, to be the guest speaker. 

The singing of “O Spirit of the 
Living God” and a prayer by Mrs. 
MacLean closed the meeting. 

A social hour followed. 

UNITED CHURCH \VA 
The regular monthly meeting of 

the WA Was held in the church hall, 
Tuesday evening, March 12th. Miss 
Bertha MacEwen. had charge of the 
opening exercises, and gave a timely 
thought for each day of the week. 

Mrs. Gordon Munro read the 
Scripture lesson, and Miss MacEwen 
then gave a paper based on 
“Prayer” — the topic being “Fellow- 
ship With God”, using a true story 
as an illustration. This portion was 
closed with prayer. 

Mrs. Hoople presided over the 
business session. 20 ladies answered 
the roll call. It was decided that 
an electric stove be purchased for 
the church kitchen. 

Mrs. Gordon Munro was appoint- 
ed to look after the flowers for 
church for the next month.. 

It was then decided the WA have 
a miscellaneous booth at the High- 
land Games this year. The conven- 
ers of the different booths for the 
Fall bazaar to have charge of same. 

Suggestions regarding kitchen and 
dining hall to be built at the Fair 
Grounds, were requested on behalf 
of the Fair board. 

The WA was asked to cater for 
the forthcoming Presbyterial. 

Many nice donations were handed 
in for the fancy work booth. 

Mr. Eastin then accommodated by 
showing coloured pictures of his trip 
to New Zealand, which were greatly 
enjoyed. 

Lunch and social time followed. 

EVENING AUXILIARY 
Mrs. George Greer was hostess to 

the Evening Auxiliary (WMS) of the 
Maxville United Church, at her 
home, on Tuesday evening, March 
5th. Mrs. C. B. McDermid, presi- 
dent, opened the meeting with the 
reading of a hymn, “I Would Be 
True”, after which the Apostles’ 
Creed and a Confession of Sin was 
repeated, in unison. Mrs. Greer’s 
unit then took over the devotional 
part with the reading of a poem and 
singing of a hymn. Mrs. E. Hunter 
read the Scripture lesson — Acts 
1-1-14, after which Miss Bertha Mc- 
Ewen gave the Bible lesson, “Ye 
Shall Be His Witnesses”. The Study- 
Book was read by Mrs. Donald Mc- 
Ewen. Mrs. Gordon Munro was act- 
ing secretary. The meeting closed 
with the Mizpah benediction. Lunch 
was served by Mrs. Greer’s Unit. 

ST. ANDREW’S WMS MET 
The March meeting of St. An- 

drew’s Presbyterian WMS was held 
at the manse. Mrs. A. D. Stewart 
presided for the devotional period. 

The meeting opened with call to 
worship: “Behold, I send: you forth” 
—Matt. 10;16. Jésus said those 
words. He told His disciples they 
Would meet with opposition, perse- 
cution, maybe death. They went 
forth, and today we are here be- 
cause of their witness and the many 
faithful ones who followed them. 

‘Psalm 108 was sung. A paragraph 
from the printed programme of 
worship was followed1 by Scripture 
reading — 11 Kings, chapter 6, by 
Mrs. R. Kippen. Mrs. Brown led in 
prayer. 

An article from the Glad Tidings 
relating to Miss Whale’s visit to 
India, was given by Mrs. A. Ken- 
ne;'y. 

The prayer list in our March Glad 
Tidings was commended to. our 
members for special remembrance. 

Mr's. McLean-Bell reviewed the 
2nd chapter of cur Mission Study, 
making clear the revolutionary 
changes taking place in the mission 
fields. 

The president then followed with 
the business portion of the meeting. 

The minutes of February meet- 
ing were read and approved. A 
birthday greeting card Was signed 

Manager Replies 
The E.'itor. 
Dear Sir; 

I must say that the writer of the 
letter to the editor in last week’s 
issue has a far greater knowledge 
of English composition than he has 
of prevailing conditions in. our fac- 
tory and in Alexandria. 

The “shameful farce”, I must say, 
was enacted by a few “brainwashed” 
employees and not by the “pillars 
of society”. 

It is apparent that the writer has 
never been near our factory or he 
would not have described it as> a 
“sweatshop”. The equipment is the 
most modern available and the 
working conditions are the envy of 
thousands of employees in similar 
industries. 

Our minimum guaranteed rate for 
an inexperienced; person is 50 cents 
an hour, and I might add that few 
are in that wage class today, inas- 
much as they are still apprentices. 
Experienced operators willing t? 
work are earning a dollar an hour 
and more.. 

There is an important factor being 
overlooked by you, sir. That is, in 

community with a limited popu- 
lation, continuous training of new 
people is inevitable. Sickness, mar- j 
riage or being forced to move have 
been the major reasons for girls 
leaving our employ. 

If the writer is so concerned with 
helping the town grow, then let him 
open a school to train operators and 

pay them while doing so. 
These “shameless flesh peddlers”, 

I’ll have you know, sir, have spent 
ever $400 to train each individual 
an:’,1 on several occasions, when 
Spring comes, they have to go back 
and work the farms. The result; 
training starts over again in the 
Fall. 

Perhaps this will clarify the mind 
of the gentleman who thinks we are 
getting a cheap deal. Quite the con- 
trary, sir; you should thank the 
“pillars of society” who. succeeded 
in bringing this industry to their 
town and are willing to train and 
pay your people to be dexterous. 

I have yet to see an Alexandria 
businessman who has not profited 
by our payroll; certainly a payroll 
of close to $15,000 a month is not 
attained by the inefficiency of our 
operation, nor does it lack savor. 
The sWeat off the brows of the man- 
agement in trying to train1 and help 
the workers is the best type of 
seasoning in the world. 

RON AYOUB, Manager. 
 o  

PICNIC GROVE 
D. Mason McLennan attended the 

Professional Engineers’ meeting held 
in the Cornwallis Hotel, Cornwall, 
on Wednesday night. 

edition because of the publicity that 
results.' When prohibition was in 
force in the US., people took to 
drinking. 

People tare perverse. They don’t I 
like being told what they can or j 
cannot do. They’ll sometimes do it j 
even when they realize It may be 
their undoing. 

This Sunday edition of The Tele- 
gram may or may not last. A lot 
depends on how the churches in 
Western Ontario approach the prob- 
lem. Ignoring it might be better. 

Mi-, and Mrs. R. S. Wightman 
visited their daughter, Mrs. David 
McKenzie and Mr. McKenzie of 
Haley’s Station, Ont., last week. 

Mi's. Wallace Dixon and: Mrs. 
Lome Dixon, Mountain, were re- 
cent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. McPherson and Mr. and Mrsr 
R. D. McCallum. 

Rambling... 
Continued from Page 2 

had massed again on the US. bor- 
der for an invasion of this British 
colony. 

The Lord’s Day Alliance people 
were up in arms at this invasion of 
the Sabbath calm, the churches 
were busy pressuring the young fry 
who might be Telegram paper boys 
against distributing that Sunday I ^ 
edition. 14 

We’re way out on the sidelines1 ’ 
watching this fight. The Telegram 
doesn’t circulate in this forgotten 
part of Ontario, so we can take an 
objective look at all this hullabaloo. 

And it’s our considered, opinion ! 4 
ho 'To! oowam Gon’f. InsA rvn wî/ 

The 

Conjuror’s Chronicle 
Sent FREE World Wide 

MEYER BLOCH 
240 RIVINGTON STREET 
NEW YORK 2, N.Y. 

the 

store for 

Brides 

Tfogue 
LROI£S'm§ SHOPPE 

502 Montreal Road 
Cornwall 

4 
1 

4 
1 

i! 

by all members and sent to Mrs. 
Dan McLean, who would be 91 the 
following day. Roll call was re- 
sponded to by Scriptural verses; also 
nine visits were reported. 

It was agreed that the executive 
make arrangements for Easter 
thankoffering, and that Mrs. E. L. 
Blair, our Presbyterial president, be 
invited as our guest speaker. 

Treasurer’s report was redd, and 
adopted on motion of Mrs. Stewart 
and Mrs. Kippen. Prayer by Mrs. 
McLean-Bell closed the meeting. A 
social hour was then enjoyed by all 
present. 

that The Telegram can’t lose on 
this deal. Its Sunday edition may 
never, amount to much (traverse the 
empty streets of Toronto of a Sun- 
day and try to visualize any news 
vendor making even one sale), but 
think of the publicity the paper is 
receiving all through Western On- 
tario simply because of this Sunday 
sales scheme. People who never 
heard of John Bassett are now 
Telegram-conscious, and the more 
wicked the paper is portrayed to be, 
the larger its day-to-day circula- 
tion will grow. This Sunday edi- 
tion may never pay its way, but 
the week-c'iay sales could more than 
make up for any loss incurred. 

That is the dismaying factor our 
brothers’ keepers must face. When- 
ever they call down censure on a 
movie the box-office profits; if a 
book should be banned it immedi- 
ately goes into a second or third 

GLENGARRY 

Seed Fair 
COMMUNITY HALL — MAXVILLE 

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 

MARCH 28th and 29th, 1957 
PROGRAMME 

Thursday, March 28th, 1957 
8.00 p.m.—Films; Program for Farmers, Farm Forums and others 

interested. 

Friday, March 29th, 1957 
9.30 a.m.—Junior Seed Judging, Weed and Weed Seed Identi- 

fication Competition for Glengarry, Prescott, Stormont 
and .Dundas Counties. 

1.30 p.m.—The Seed Outlook and Variety Recommendations 
for 1957 — Wm. Ewing, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

2.30 p.m.—Economic Factors to consider in Farming—Professor 
P. A. Wright, O.A.C., Guelph. 

3.30 p.m.—Our Crop Improvement Program for Eastern Ontario, 
1957 — J. W. MacRae, Fieldman, Crops Branch, On- 
tario Department of Agriculture, Kemptville, Ontario. 

3.45 p.m.—Announcement and Presentation of Awards. 
4.00 p.m.—Auction of 10-bushel lots of Seed. 

Sponsored by 
Glengarry Crop Improvement Association 

EVERYBODY WELCOME—ADMISSION FREE 
JOHN D. MacLEOD, President, J. Y. HUMPHRIES, Secretary, 

OUR BIG 

SALE 
IS STILL GOING ON AT 

MARCOOX’S FURNITURE 
ELGIN STREET WEST JUST OFF MAIN 

EVERYTHING MUST GO ON ACCOUNT OF HEAVY 
SMOKE DAMAGE 

WOOD’S 

DEEP FREEZES 
16 cu. ft. Reg. $492- 
NOW ONLY $375 

McLARY 

REFRIGERATORS 
7 Cu. Ft. — 
AS LOW AS $190 

ELECTRIC STOVES 
FOUR BURNERS 

Regular $199.50— ffl /IA CA 
Now YOURS FOR <pl4U.JU 

Springfilled Mattresses 
$19.75 Regular price $32.50 

NOW  

LARGE QUANTITY OF 

Chesterfield Sets 

TELEVISIONS 
$198 SET UP 

FOR ONLY 

WESTINGHOUSE 

DRYERS 
AS LOW 
AS   $172 

CHROME SETS 
$48.50 YOURS FOR 

AS LITTLE AS 

M 

Everything Goes at Rock-Bottom Prices, so we can Remodel Our Store 

FOR BIG SAVINGS ON ALL YOUR NEEDS COME TO 

Marcoux’s Furniture 

Wi 

i. 
! 
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Wheel Balancing 
John Bean Static and Dynamic 

WHEEL BALANCER 
LABOUR COST $1.50 PER WHEEL 

The necessity for wheel balancing may be indicated by excessive 
“wheel fight” movement of the steering wheel on a smooth 

straight highway at speeds above 40 m.p.h. 

If the tires wear unevenly, tot the car does not exhibit 
this characteristic, no amount of balancing will ever 

correct the uneven’-wear. 

Your Neighborhood CHAMPLAIN Dealer 

United Motor Service Distributor 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
Alexandria — GUARANTEED REPAIRS — Phone 391 

Rousing Finish Gives Lancaster 
Third Win Over Vankleek Hill 

SUBSCRIBE TO “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

i 
1 

8 
I 

HEY, KIDS! 

GIGANTIC 
ICE 

CARNIVAL 
— at — 

GLENGARRY 
l> GARDENS 

ALEXANDRIA 

FRIDAY, MARCH 29th 
starting at 7.30 p.m. sharp 

SEPARATE COMPETITIONS for BOYS and GIRLS 

W&Wfi 

IN 
>BETT»- 

USED CARS 

YOU’LL FIND JUST 

WHAT YOU WANT IN 

NEW and USED 
Cars 

AND 

T rucks 
AT YOUR 

Meteor - Mercury Dealer’s 
Roy’s Garage 

GLEN ROY 

WE HAVE IN STOCK 
1957 METEOR RIDEAU FORDOR 
1957 METEOR RANCH WAGON 
1957 MERCURY MONTEREY FORDOR 
1957 NIAGARA FORDOR 
1957 NIAGARA “300” FORDOR 
SEE THESE CHOICE USED CARS 

with New-Car Guarantee 
1955 FORD CUSTOMLINE FORDOR 
1955 CHEV. COACH . . two-tone 

1955 DODGE REGENT SEDAN 
1954 METEOR SEDAN SPECIAL NIAGARA 

. . radio, new motor 

GUARANTEED FOR 60 DAYS 
1949 
1953 
1953 
1953 

1953 
1952 

CHEV, 4-DOOR SEDAN Deluxe 
FORD TUDOR . . Automatic 

radio 

Automatic 
two-tone — black 

tone 

METEOR FORDOR 
PONTIAC SEDAN 

and blue 
PONTIAC SEDAN 

and cream 
PONTIAC SEDAN . 
PONTIAC SEDAN 

radio 
PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
DODGE SEDAN . . two-tone, radio 

red 

, green 
. like new, automatic, 

TRUCKS 

On their way to their second 
loss in the Border League finals, 
Tuesday night, to a Vankleek Hill 
crew that was really rolling, Lan- 
caster Rainbows showed their stuff 
in a rousing third period that saw 
them pull the game out of the fire. 
The Hill boys had notched three 
goals over the first two-period span 
and Lancaster appeared totally 
lacking its scoring punch. 

That was up until they took the 
Ice for the finale. Carl Collette 
broke the jinx for them at the four- 
minute mark on a play by Reisbeck 
and they were away. Samson got a 
second, minutes later, and Bedard 
rolled for two mere as Lancaster 
pulled out with a 4-3 victory — a 
really big one. 

Mac Hall got the Hill’s first period 
goal. Camerbn and Livock also had 
singles. Play in the series continues 
tonight at the Gardens. Sixth game 
will be Monday night, and if the Hill 
begins to click, another is set for 
Wednesday. 

The iine-ups: 
LANCASTER — Goal,. C. La- 

iccque; defense, Pecore, N. Collette; 
centre, Reisbeck; wings, C. Collette, 
Bedard; alternates, J. Leduc, R. Le- 
duc, Picard, Rose, Samson and 
Coleman. 

VANKLEEK HILL-^Goal, Boyer; 
defense, D. Hall, Cameron; centre, 
N. McNabb; wings, Livock, M. Hall; 
alternates, S. Burwash, J. Burwash, 
Bender, Matte, Allison, Oswald, 
Cardill and C. McNabb. 

Glen Bantams 
Bow To Morrisburg 

Glen Robertson Bantams, champs 
in their class of the Alexandria Dis- 
trict Minor Hockey League, were 
eliminated' by Morrisburg at Glen- 
garry Gardens here last night. It 
was the second game of a two-game 

[ total-points series, and the Glen 
team lost the series 13-1. 

Idle since they won the district 
championship several weeks ago, the 
Glen team lost to Morrisburg on the 
latter’s ice Tuesday, 6-0. Last night 
the score was ,7-1 for the visitors. 

Another Glen Robertson team had 
a rough time this week, but fortun- 
ately it was an exhibition match 
and does nothing to the team’s 
hopes for the Ottawa Valley crown. 
The Glen Robertson Juveniles lost 
5-4 in a game with Dorion at the 
Gardens here Sunday. 

The Juveniles are now waiting to 
play either Pakenham or Kinburn 
in the finals for the Valley cham- 
pionship. 

Wide Search... 

Speed Trials 
— Age Groups — 

Under 10 years 
10 to 14 years 

Over 14 years 

Costume Judging 
— Age Groups — 

One to eight years 
Eight to 14 years 

14 years and over 

  LOCAL FANCY SKATERS   
GENERAL SKATING 

Broomball Game between the Lions and the Giants 
(and we do mean Giants!) 

The Ice Battle of the Century 

 Mocassin Dance ’til 1 a.m.   

FUN FOR EVERYBODY FROM SIX TO 60 (PLUS) 

Admission — 16 and under, 25c — Over 16, 50c 

Russell Midgets 
Here Sunday 

Alexandria’s Police Midgets square 
off against the Russell Midgets for 

i the Ottawa Valley championship 
j this coming Sunday and Tuesday, 
I March 24th and 26th. It will be a 
i two-game total-points series and 
both games will be played in Glen- 
garry Gardens here. 

Sunday’s game will be at 2.30 pm. 
and the Tuesday game at 8.30 pm. 

Chief Eddie Dupuis’ squad won 
the right to meet the Russell team 
when they defeated Apple Hill Mid- 
gets by a one-goal margin in two 
games, in which the teams split the 
honors. In the first game at Max- 
ville, Alexandria got beaten 2-1, but 
the locals came back in a game 
played here by a score of 4-2 and 
won the series. 

| The Midget contenders are under 
i 16, but the Police team here sports 
I some hefty youngsters, who axe 

| playing their lost year of Midget 
hockey. Following is the line-up: 

Goal, Terry Kelly; Guy Lecompte, 
Bernard Dupuis, Ttonnie McKay, 
Gerald Bellefeuille, Wallace Mc- 
Donald, Donnie McKay, Harvey 
Sauve, Ian Maclaren, Lawrence La- 
joie, Gerald Sauve, John Angus 
Kennedy, Keith McDonald, Ralph 
McSweyn, Raymond McDonald and 
Charles O’Malley. Chief Eddie, of 
course, is coach. 

Glen Captured 
Pee-Wee Honors 

Glen Robertson Pee-Wees go to 
Smiths Palls this Saturday for a 
round-robin tournament with their 
hosts and a team' from Renfrew. 
The)? earned the right to represent 
this ai-ea by topping seven other 
teams at a Pee-Wee Day held last 
Saturday in Glengarry Gardens 
here. 

The Glen’s win was not too sur- 
prising, since the Pee-Wees from 
there were the champs of the Alex- 
andria District Miner Hockey Lea- 
gue in their class, in play-offs held 
some weeks ago. They are the 
youngest of the crop of good hockey 
players spawned this winter by the 
Glen. 

The big surprise of the day was 
a dark-horse entry from Greenfield, 
showing their’strength the first time 
they came up against district teams. 
A bunch of “untrieds”, they licked 

! teams from Russell and Vankleek 
| Hill before advancing against the 
j Glens. And when the two teams did 
j meet in the final hour of the tour- 
nament, the champs from Glen Rob- 
ertson beat the dark horses by the 
narrow margin of four to two. 

Gerry Flaro put in seven of the 
13 goals that Greenfield scored in 
the round-robin. (Others in the 
Greenfield line-up were: Charlie 
Lough, goal; Doug Lough, Wilbert 
McDonald, Roger Sauve, Philip Du- 

Phone: Alex. 75-J-l 

1952 DODGE y2-TON PICK-UP 
1950 FORD 3-Ton DUMP—1948 CHEV, %-Ton TRUCK 

1951 CHEV. DELIVERY SEDAN 

1rs ROY'S FOR GOOD BUYS 

local Rink May 
Reach Finals Of 
Maxville Bonspiel 

A local rink made up almost 
wholly of bankers Was out for all 
the credit it could, find, Saturday, 
when it participated in the Spring 
bonspiel of Maxville Curling Club. 
The spiel is now in full swing and 
finals will be played Saturday. 

I J. G. Blinn is almost certain to 
jhave his rink in play there, after 
its showing last Saturday. The 
Alexandrians got a plus 15 against 
a Carleton Heights four and then 
repeated with a plus 14 over a La- 
chute entry. Two other Alexandria 
rinks were in the spiel, but failed to 
get such big scores. 

Playing with the Royal Bank 
manager, as lead was Claude La- 
porte, a member of his staff. Paul 
Roy played second, and C. E. Kitts, 
Bank of Montreal manager at Lan- 
caster, was third. 

I USED TRACTOR 

SALE 
1954 Ferguson with Plow 
1952 Ferguson with Plow 
1951 Ferguson with Plow 
1950 Ferguson with, Plow 

!j.l949 Ferguson with Plow 
1953 Cockshutt “40” Full 

Diesel 
ALL REASONABLY PRICED 

♦ 
SHEPHERD BROS. 

New Loaders 
for Ford or Ferguson 

Wagner or Freeman 

Regular Price $325.00 

SALE PRICE 

$225.00 
Two ONLY at This Price 

SHEPHERD BROS.' 
Phone 77 Alexandria 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the car, at the same time that Max- 
ville Village Council posted a $1,000 
reward for information leading to 
the finding of Reeve MacEwen. An 
inspector was sent from the OPP’s 
Criminal Investigation Branch at 
Toronto. 

Then the MacEwen family added 
$500 to the reward money, and later 
another $500. The Attorney - Gen- 
eral’s Department also offered a new 
reward of $1,000 for information 
leading to, the arrest and conviction 
of persons criminally responsible for 
the reeve’s disappearance. Circulars 
were sent throughout Ontario, Que- 
bec. and several states in the U.S. 

Maxville made the headlines again 
when three residents claimed to 
have been beaten and robbed. All 
were charged with public mischief, 
and one charge was withdrawn be- 
cause of illness, while the other two 
accused received light fines. 

It was the third tragedy for the 
MacEwen family. In 1939, their six- 
year-old daughter, Florence, was 
killed by a car, and a few years ago 
another daughter, Mary, aged 15, 

mouchelle, D. Dumouchelle, Marcel 
Trottier, Jimmy McMillan, G. Bois- 
venue, Don Inglis, Roger Viau, Joe 
Chenier, and J. Couturier. 

To reach the finals, Glen Robert- 
son beat out teams from Lochiel, 
Maxville and Greenfield, at the same 
time that Winchester, Alexandria, 
Russell and Vankleek Hill were be- 
ing eliminated. 

Hollowing are the results of the 
round-robin: Glen Robertson 9, 
Lochiel 3; Maxville 9, Winchester 1; 
Vankleek Hill 3, Alexandria 2; 
Greenfield 7, Russell 1; Glen Rob- 
ertson 3, Maxville 1, and Greenfield 
4, Vankleek Hill 3, in the semi- 
finals; Glen Robertson 4, Greenfield 
2, in the finals. 

y*0«C*0*0*0»0«0*C«0*C»0»C*<)«C*0*C»0»0»0«0»0«0« 
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ATTENTION, ALL FISHERMEN! 

Several 

Good Used Cars 
Very Cheap 

SHEPHERD BROS. 
Phone 77 Alexandria 
»0«0«t>«0*0«0*0#0#0»0*0*0«0«0«0*0f0*0«c*cfc*c*0» 
'•0«0»0#0«0*0»C«0«0«0*0«0»0*0»0«0*0«0«0«C«0«0*7 

FARMERS! 
Plan On Attending 

Your 

COUNTY 
“SEED FAIR 
at MAXVILLE 

MARCH 28 & 29 
Build up a reputation 
for yourself as a 
Seed Producer by Ex- 
hibiting at the Fair 

WE ARE READY TO HELP 

Prepare Your 
Seed Samples 

DUNVEGAN 

SEED PLANT 

— Phone 77 — 
ALEXANDRIA 

iTsæsssæsisssssssgsïsssssiÜi 

POLITICAL 

MEETINGS 
RT. HON. J. G. GARDINER 

MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE 

'   and -— 

RT. HON, MILTON GREGG 
MINISTER OF LABOUR 

to address meetings in Glengarry-Prescott riding in the company 
of RAYMOND BRUNEAU, M.P. 

HON. SENATOR SARTO FOURNIER 
and LABOUR MINISTER GREGG 

will address a meeting in the basement of 

Christ the King School 
Main Street, Hawkeshury 

WEDNESDAY,MARCH 27-at 8 P.M. 
MR. BRUNEAU WILL ALSO BE HEARD 

❖ 
AGRICULTURE MINISTER GARDINER 

and MR. BRUNEAU 
will address a Public Meeting in 

Alexander Hall, Alexandria 

FRIDAY, APRIL 5-at 8 P.M. , 
LADIES CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

died of leukemia. 
As the weeks passed, tips which 

had been coming into police steadily 

dwindled, and active investigation!, 
of the case ceased, as police awaited 
further developments. 

MODERN 

Building Muteridls 

$2495 

PRICED LOW FOR CASH SALES 

TO SAVE YOU MONEY 

MODERNFOLD 
DOORS as low as 

FROM OUR SHOP 

- 100 SCHOOL SEATS 
Sizes Small and Medium 

HEAVY-DUTY STEP LADDERS 
4-foot, 6-foot and 8-foot r 

SEE OUR STOCK OF 

Floor Tiles and Wall Finishes 
ALL KINDS of MATERIALS 

for REPAIRS and CONSTRUCTION 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 

Built-In Cabinets and Staircases 
and any SHOP WORK you might require 
  COMPARE OUR PRICES   

JOS. A. FILION’S 
Green Valley Phone: Alexandria 282-J-4 

ADVERTISE IN “THE GLENGARRY NEWS” 

FORD 
TRMÏ0RS 
PACK 
PAY-OFF 

SERIES 800 FORD 
TRACTORS are 
powered for the 
heavier jobs with 
172 cu. in. “Red 
Tiger1 * overhead- 
valve engine— 
5-speed transmis- 
sion-live PTO*. 

PICK THE POWER you need 
from the most powerful Ford 
Tractors ever built—2 new' 
series—5 models. New com- 
fort, convenience and safety- 
advances allow operator to 
handle more jobs in less time— 
with less fatigue. Here too, are 
work-engineered features that 
t bring new versatility — 

give you more value per 
dollar. 
MORE POWER! LESS 
rRICTION! LONGER LIFE1 
Ford’s great new "Red 
Tiger” engine is engi- 
neered with a large bore 
and short stroke— 

squeezes more work out ot 
every ounce of fuel. ^ 
SERIES 800 FORD TRAC- 
TORS have full 3-plow power 
—nearly more power to 
beat tough soil conditions. 
To make work fly, they have 
heavier gear train and rear 
end, bigger brakes and 
many more plus features. 
SERIES 600 FORD TRAC- 
TORS have plenty of power 
for average needs—econom- 
ical too! These 2-3 plow 
dollar-savers are engi- 
neered with 31 step-ahead 
improvements and increased 
hydraulic capacity. 
FORD POWER PAYS OFF on 
the drawbar, on the PTO, 
on the belt and all around 
the farm. ' 

^Standard Equipment on 
Model 660 

and 860* 

SERIES 600 FORP 
TRACTORS handle 
a wide range of 
jobs with 134 cu. 
in. “Red Tiger'* 
overhead-valve 
engine—S-speed 
transmission — 
live PTO*. 

Paul Roy Garage 
FORD - TRACTOR - SALES & SERVICE 

Phone 559 — ALEXANDRIA, ONT. — Phone 559 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Ranger and 

Bernice, of Cornwall, spent Sunday 
•with Mr. and Mrs. Josepbat Theoret 
and Pauline. 

Mr. and1 Mrs. Euclide Porgues of 
Garson, Were at her home here for 
the week-end, and1 visited her 
father, Arthur Laporte, who is un- 
dergoing treatment at the Ottawa 
General Hospital. ;Mr. Laporte ex- 
pects to bé In hospital for a few 
days more. 

CINEMASCOPE 

Friday - Saturday 
March 22 - 23 

“The Conqueror” 
Drama - Cinemascope - Color 

John Wayne 
Susan Hayward * 

Monday - Tuesday 
March 25 - 26 

“Target Zero” 
- Drama 

Richard Conte 
Peggy Castle 

Wednesday - Thursday 
March 27 - 28 
DOUBLE BILL 

“Sin Of Jezebel^ 
and 

“Revenge of 
the Creature” 

John Agar - Lori Nelson 
Paulette Godard 

George Nader 

SPECIAL ON 

Permanents 
every Monday, Tuesday 

and Wednesday 
until Easter 

— at — 

Yolande’s 
Beauty Salon 
Prices on Cold Waves 

as low as $4.75 
All Permanents 

are reduced until Easter, 
including Shampoo, 

Haircut and Set. 

PHONE 268 
FOE APPOINTMENT 

MRS. YOLANDE'VIAU 

| Mrs. Leonard Befgmame of Ville 
I LaSalle, ,1s visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Herve Vachon and Mr. Vachon, of 
North Lancaster, while Mir. Berg- 
mame Is spending a week in Florida. 

Miss (Pauline. Lauzon, who has 
been In Vancouver,. B.O., since last 
December with the'Royal Bank of 
Canada, returned by train on the 
week-end and resumed employment 
with the local branch this week. 

Mrs. Catherine McPhee and son, 
Melvin McJPhee of Toronto, who 
visited for several days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy VanDyke and1 family, 
returned to the city Wednesday. 

Mrs. Patrick R. McDonald and 
granddaughter, Sandra McDougall, 
motored to Montreal on Sunday, 
with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Picard 
of Lancaster, to attend the chris- 
tening of Donald Patrick McDougall, 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
McDougall of Montreal, held in St. 
Augustine’s Church. Sandra had 
been with her grandparents for the 
past month. 

(Miss Georgina Songster, R.N., of 
Shawinigan Falls, Que., spent the 
week-end1 with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Songster. 

Friends of R. R. McCormick 
learned' with some anxiety of his 
admission to the Hotel Dieu in 
Cornwall last Wednesday. Mr. Mc- 
Cormick had returned three weeks 
before from Montreal, where he had 
undergone an eye operation, and 
appeared to be making a successful 
convalescence. Last 'Sunday, his 
condition worsened but since then 
he has improved considerably, re- 
ports Mrs. McCormick. 

Messrs. John Chisholm and J. W. 
MacLeod are representing the Glen- 
garry Farmers’ Mutual at the MFUA 
in Toronto this week, held in the 
King Edward Hotel. 

Miss Mary Janet O’Shea, R.N., of 
iSt. Mary’s Hospital, Montreal, spent 
a few days last week with her sister, 
Mrs. Duncan Morris, and Mr. Morris 
and family, here. 

Mrs. Henry Cameron and her 
young family, Lyn, Bonnie, Marilyn 
and Bums, left Thursday night by 
train to join Mr. Cameron in 
Windsor. 

Mrs. D. D. McIntosh spent the 
wteek-end in Ottawa visiting with 
her mother, (Mrs. James Kerr, and 
Miss Jo and Alex Kerr. She was 
joined by Dr. McIntosh on Sunday. 
This week-eniv Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Intosh plan a trip to Toronto and 
St. Catharines to visit their daugh- 
ters. At heme for teb” •wèât^êhd 
were the Misses Pat andi Mary Mc- 
Intosh, Montreal, and Jean Mc- 
Intosh, Cornwall. 

• Miss Sylvia Gagnon, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gagnon of 
Alexandria, joined the staff of the 
Alexandria branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, last week, as junior 
clerk. Also arrived on Monday was 
the new accountant, Bernard 
Boufret, 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Duggan 
and son, Michael, of Ottawa, were 
the week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex MacKinnon, Fourth of Kenyon. 

Mrs. Janet Emberg and Mrs. Ger- 
ald Emberg of Moose Creek, visited 
Mrs. Duncan J. McDonald and 
Janet, on Saturday. 

Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd R. MacDonald 
recently spejit a short holiday with 
(his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
O. MacDonald. They were en route 
to Quebec City, where Mr. Mac- 
Donald is attending a micro-wave 
course sponsored by the Bell Tele- 
phone Company. ~ 

You get a lot of “EXTRAS” in a 

m & Maynard SUIT 
MANY YOU CAN SEE 

MANY MORE YOU CAN’T 

BUT NOW 
in time for 

Spring and Easter 
100 % WOOL 

2-PANT SUITS 
$45.00 and $49.50 

Fine Worsteds and colourful 
Scotch Twists;. . . in .the New g 

Slim - v. Neat Look 

And for'those who require a 

Made-to-measure Suit 
|. . see the fine showing of our new 
samples just received . . | 

Priced from $49.50 
Come in NOW A" while selection 

js at its best. 

Ron & cMaynard EMeirs Wear 
“For the Finest in A/enys Wear” 

Main St. ALEXANDRIA ' Phone 662 
>o*oio§o*c*c 

Joann Gelineau 
Wed In Vancouver 

A very quiet wedding was cele- 
brated' in Vancouver, B.C., on March 
2nd, at the altar of St. Patrick’s 
Church, when Joann Isabel Geli- 
neau, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Duncan J. Gelineau of Alexandria, 
became the bride of Mr. Bob 
Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hector 
Grahami of McLeod Valley, Alta. 

The bride was married in a pale 
blue suit with hat and shoes in egg- 
shell colour, and a corsage of Am- 
erican Beauty roses. She wore à 
double strand of pearls, the gift of 
the groom. 

Attending her was Miss Elaine 
Cash of Vancouver, and groomsman 
was Mr. Norman Talbot, also of 
Vancouver. Mr. Bill Ratvelgh gave 
the bride in marriage. 

'riie couple has taken up residence 
in Vancouver. 

 ^—-o  

Students Entertain 
At Maxville High 

An evening of entertainment 
staged by students of Maxville Dis- 
trict High School last Friday, drew 
a goodly number to the school audi- 
torium, who were treated to a varied 
programme by the boys and girls. 

Miss Florence Vallance acted as 
master of ceremonies, along with 
Wilfrid Clavette. They are president 
and vice-president of the Students’ 
Council, respectively. 

Principal H. Manchester made a 
few introductory' remarks, and the 
concert then opened with a choral' 
number by the Grade 11 girls, di- 
rected by Miss Mary Campbell. 

Beverley Kippen executed a High- 
land dance; accompanied by Mel- 
ville MacLeod, and was followed by 
a vocal quartet composed of Jimmy 
Fletcher, Warner Fletcher, Donald 
MacIntyre and Keith Urquhart. The 
boys were directed by Miss Helen 
Cleary. 

Miss Carol Ann Parisien sang a 
song, and then the junior girls pre- 
sented' an Irish Jig, which was di- 
rected by, Miss Rita DeGuire. The 
dancers were; Joan Blaney, Sharon 
Bradley, Annette Michaud, Mary 
McBain, Marlene Murray; Lucienne 
Fillon, Sandra Colbran, Marilyn 
Manchester, Rachelle Legault, Jac- 
queline Villeneuve, Donna Fraser, 
Jean Williamson, Beverley Kippen 
and Penny MacDonald. 

Andre St. Pierre entertained-, the 
audience with selections on the har- 
monica. . Several boys put on a 
gymnastic display, directed by H. 
McDonald. They were: Wayne 
Campeau, Bernard Villeneuve, Gilles 
Doth, Jack Montgomery, Arthur 
Benton, "Rex (Biddfe,’ blarwie Doth, 
Kenneth Williams, Ewen Robertson, 
Donald MhcMillan, Kent McDermid, 
Michael Papps, Donald Gamble. 

Wilfred Clavette rendered a song, 
and the senior girls then danced1 a 
French minuet, which was also di- 
rected by fytiss DeGuire. The ac- 
companist was Miss Jean Michaud 
and the dancers Mary Campbell, 
Evelyn Campbell, Natalie Kippen, 
Claudette (Besner, Heather Scott, 
Lorraine Rowe, Lucy Rolland, Lor- 
raine Beauchamp, Joan Currier, 
Bernice Sabourin, Barbara Scott and 
Alma Ryan. 

' A sketch on Canada was present- 
ed, the following students taking 
part; Mary McBain, Joan Blaney, 
Claire Paulin, Marie Jensen, Allister 
McEwen, Charles Munro, Jens 
Jensen, Albert Bray, Jimmy Flet- 
cher, Clarence Dorey, Jimmy Munro, 
George Boisvenue, Perry Pyke, F. B. 
Vllleineuve, Melville MacLeod; Don- 
ald Gamble, Barbara Scott. Miss 
Cleary was director." • 

Locally Written St 
Well Received By 

“Tim Sweeney” took lots of tongue 
from his good wife, and gave back 
lots of laughs to a good audience 
as St. Finnan’s 'parish presented1 its 
annual Irish Concert, in Alexander 
Hall here Friday and1 Saturday 
nights., 

The concert took the form of a 
two-act comedy, “Siweeney Survives 
the Sweepstake”, written by Mrs. 
Mervyn McDonald of Green Valley, 
and directed; by Stuart McCormick. 
It was well received on the two 
nights, and a third performance was 
given Sunday afternoon to a near- 
capacity audience. 

Hugh Dan MacCuaig was well- 
cast in his role of Big Tim Sweeney, 
brick-layer by trade and hog-raiser, 
by gelly, who resists the attempts 
of his wife, excellently played by 
Mrs. Mervyn McDonald, to go high- 
hat just because he won a measly 
$140,000. Mr. MoOuaig embellished 
his performance .with two comic 
solos. Young Susan MacGillis and 
Ethel Lafferty were the daughters 
of the house, and acquitted them- 
selves well in their first acting jobs. 
Susan also danced the Irish Jig. 
Then there was Angus R. Mac- 
Donell, a natural for his role of the 
boarder; Bernard Charlebois and 
Elaine MacDonald, playing a couple 
of strays, who plant themselves in 
the Sweeney household for an in- 
definite stay, and Lyall Costello and 
Merilda Courville, whom Mrs. 
Sweeney is trying desperately to im- 
press. Small roles were taken by 
Ronald (B. R. Macdonald, Dr. Bern- 
ard Villeneuve and Howard' Morris, 
who made up for their lack of time 
on stage with some rousing good 
singing^ 

Mr. Charlebois and Miss Mac- 
Donald also contributed solos on 
the kazoo and; mouth-organ, and 
other strange exhibitions which 
were probably singing and dancing. 
Miss Courville displayed a lovely 
soprano in “An Irish Lullaby”, and 
Mrs. Alex MacCulloch danced a 
lively Irish medley of taps. 

The show was produced by Mr. 
MacDonell, with Mrs. R. J. Mc- 
Callum and Mrs. Archie O'Connor, 
stage assistants, and Donald Mc- 

; Dougall, Emmett McCormick, Mal- 
colm McDonald, on scenery. Fur- 
nishings were contributed by Cyril 
Boisvenu of Legare’s Furniture 
here, and by Mrs. P. J. Morris. 

Rev. J. Francis FOley of Glen 
(Nevis, whs’master of ceremonies, 
j and also delighted the audiencç with 
several Irish comic songs and bal- 

llads. Another who brightened1 the 
I betWeen-acts period was Mrs. Rene 
(Roy of Green Valley, who sang 
‘Galway Bay”, and was called back 
for “The Same Old Shillelagh”- 

Three green-clad leprechauns put 
on a tumbling display that was very 
crowd-pleasing. Doing the hand- 
stands and somersaults were Anne 
MacLeod, Judy Ann McDonald and 
Beverley Mavilie, all pupils ôf the 
Ray MacCulloch School of Dancing. 
Also presented1 by pupils of the 
School was an Irish step-dance, 
which made an excellent opening 
number. The dancers were: Winnie 
Larocque, Shirley and Claire Seguin, 
Rachel Dore, Nicole Langlois, Lois 
CbUooume, Isabel Christie, Linda 
McLennan, Ellette Deocste and Rita 
Carrière. 

The audience was treated to some- 
thing! new when the curtains parted 
to show a "painting” of Mother 
Machree, and Dr. Bernard Ville- 
neuve sang the beautiful melody. 
Mrs. Alex MacCulloch was posed in 
the large picture frame. On Sunday 
afternoon, Howard Morris replaced 
Dr. Villeneuve for the solo, and in 

Patrick’s Play 
Large Audiences 

Whole Family 
Was In The Act 

A new Singing Family group was 
introduced at Glen Walter parish 
hall, Sunday evening, when young 
Mary, Barbara, William and Kath- 
leen Villeneuve and Donna Gorm- 
ley ' of Alexandria, sang “The 
Weariri’ of the Green” and “Pat 
May Be Foolish” to a delighted 
•audience. The youngsters were part 
of the entertainment which followed 
an Irish Stew, put on by Rév. 
Rudolph Villeneuve and his parish- 
ioners. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve. Dr. Ville- 
neuve also sang during the pro- 
gramme. 
 q j— 

Deep Regret... 

was respected there for his business 
acumen and his thorough knowledge 
of conditions throughout .the area. 

On September 20th, 1922, Mr. 
MacEwen married Kheta MacLeod 
of Maxville, who survives with two 
sons: William R., of Maxville, and 
Peter H., a law student at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto. Two daughters pre- 

deceased him, Florence and Mary. 
Two brothers survive: Alex Mac— 

Ewen of Maxville, and Archie Mac- 
Ewen of Fort William. There are 
three grandchildren. 

ADVEETISB IN THE 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

(Continued from Page 1) 
years ago he sold the business to 
his elder son, William R. MacEwen, 
and since had, contented himself 
with assisting as a seed buyer and 
in other capacities. 

A friendly person, Mr. MacEwen' 
found his greatest pleasure in trav- 
elling about this area, meeting 

i acquaintances and friends and ex- 
changing small talk on matters 
politic, the business outlook, farm 
conditions, and other subjects. It 
was on cne such trip that* he met 
his death. One of the veteran mem- 
bers of United Counties Council, he 

Auxiliary Bingo 
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Can- 

adian Legion will sponsor a bingo 
in the clubrooms Friday night, 
March 29th, and the following ladies 
were put in charge: Mrs. Jean 
Menard, Mrs. Grace Lajoie, Mrs. 
Pauline McKinnon, Mrs. Alice 
Rushton, Mrs. Betty Sicard and Mrs. 
Yvonne Periard. 

the doctor’s stage part. 
Mrs. Donalij: Edward Maophee ac- 

companied the soloists and also 
played Irish airs between acts. 

Lome Whelan was hi charge of 
tickets. 

STILL GOING STRONG 

PIGE O N 
TV & Radio Service 
Big Clearance Sale 

50 MORE GRAB BAGS 
will go on sale Friday at $2.00 apiece. 

They are valued at $4.00, and one will contain a Ticket entitling: 
the lucky person to a 

* Westinghouse Portable Oven 
FIEST HERE   FIRST SERVED 

ONLY 100 RECORD PACKS LEFT 
at 5 for $1.00 

STILL MANY BIG BARGAINS LEFT 
Fill Your PAINT NEEDS at 40% off 

PIGEON’S TV & ELECTRIC 
Phone 94 Mill Square 

WE ARE CONTINUING OUR SERVICE DEPT. 

>*o«ôéô«oèoéô«oïû«oéô*o4 

Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Lalonde 
and Mr. Joe Lalonde visited Mrs. E. 
Leger And family in Montreal over 
the week-end. 

(Mrs. C. Donovan of Ste Anne de 
Bellevue, Que., and Mrs. P. J. Me- 
Donell, St. Raphaels, spent Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John P. Mc- 
Donell and Ronnie. 

  For RESULTS Use   

“NEffS” WANT ADS 

BINGO 
in aid of 

ST. MARY’S PARISH 
GREEN VALLEY 
PARISH HALL 

FRIDAY, MARCH 22 
at 8*p.m. 

FREE Bus Service leaving 

The Hub, Alexandria, at 
7.45 p.m. 

$25.00 JACKPOT 
i 

No More Credit 
We’re Going On 

A Cash Basis 
As of April 1st, there will be ABSOLUTELY 
NO MORE CREDIT extended on purchases 

in our store 
TlllS WILL ENABLE US TO PASS ON TO 
OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS ON THEIR 

FOOD COSTS 

All bills outstanding will have to be paid 
before April 30th. After that date they 
will be given to the Junior Division Court 

for collection, with costs added. 

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 

)»0»0*0»0*0»( 

PRAYER BOOKS 

HYMNARYS 

BIBLES 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

DR. ROBERT MOREL 
B.A., M.D., L.M.C.C. 

WE LL YOU . , 
HELP 

TUU
 fm 

HERE ARE SOME PRE-EASTER BUYS THAT 
WILL SUIT YOU AND THE MEN IN YOUR FAMILY 

All-Wool Worsted Suits - $39.95 
SPORT JACKETS - 100% Pure Wool - $18.95 
DRESS TROUSERS, over 100 to choose from $5.95 up 
RITCHIE DRESS OXFORDS - SPORT SHIRTS 

désire annoncer 
l’ouverture de son bureau 

situé au dessus de 
Restaurant Paradis 

(Edifice Lemay) 

HEURES DE BUREAU 

wishes to announce 
the opening of his office 
above Paradis Restaurant 

(Lemay Block) 

OFFICE HOURS 

Week-End SPECIALS on TOOKE SHIRTS 
$3.75 REGULAR $3.95- 

TO SELL AT 
REGULAR $4.95- 

- TO CLEAR AT 

a.m. — 9.30 to 11.00 p.m. — 2.00 to 4.00 
and 7.00 to 8.30 

excepté dimanche — Sundays excepted 

THESE PRICES GOOD UNTIL MONDAY NIGHT 

WE SELL WORK BOOTS OF ALL TYPES 
GET YOUR ^ You get GOLD STAR STAMPS . . good 

GOLD STAR STAMPS [ for VALUABLE PREMIUM PRIZES 
HERE with every purchase 

TEL. 772 RES. 361 
Proulx’s Men’s Wear 

Mill Square ALEXANDRIA Phone 203 

«T 
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Diocesan CWL To Have Sale Of 
Roses In Aid Our Lady’s Missionaries 

Plans for the sale of Mother’s Day Y 
roses to benefit Our Lady’s Mission- 
eries, were discussed at a diocesan 
executive meeting of the Catholic 
Women’s League, held at Alexandria 
■on Thursday, March 14th. 

Mrs. H. T. Donihee, president, On- 
tario Provincial Council and Pro- 
vincial Convener of Our Lady’s 
Missionaries, expressed the hope 
that all parish councils would, co- 
operate to make this project a 
success. 

Miss Ruth Gaslin, president, Alex- 
andria Diocesan Council, chaired 
the meeting. Rev. M. J. O’Brien, 
Director, Alexandria Diocesan Coun- 
cil, said opening prayers. 

Mi*s. Donihee cemmefided the 
diocese for raising the sum of $3,- 

,373.43 for Hungarian relief. 
■Glen Nevis council volunteered to 

compile annual reports in ’the ab- 
scence of the convener, Miss Chris- 
tena McDonald, who is a patient in 
Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Stating that èvery home should 
have a Catholic newspaper, Father 
O’Brien suggested,, the Canadian. 
Register as a substitute for the En- 
sign, which has^eased publication. . 

Speaking on Devotion to the 
Sacred -Heart,' Father O’Brien 
stressed the Importance of making 
the Nine Fridays and of making 
Visits to Our Lord; in the Blessed 
Sacrament, "The Prisoner of Love”. 

A diocesan executive meeting will 
be held on Ôunclayj May 19th, at 
:2.00 pm., in Corbet Hall, Cornwall, 
to give "annual reports. 

It was decided to hold the annual 
diocesan convention on .Wednesday, 
July 3rd,, at 9.45 am. at the Com- 
-wallis Hotel, Cornwall, at which 
time a new slate of officers for 
diocesan council will be elected. 

Mi-s. Lloyd McHugh, president, 
Alexandria Council, served coffee at 
the close of the meeting, assisted by 
several ladies. 

Auxiliaries Met 
At Glen Sandfield 

The Glen SandfleM1 Woman’s Mis- 
sionary Society and Dalhousie and 
Glen Robertson Auxiliaries held the 
“World Day of Prayer” at the home 
of Miss Mary MacKenzie. The 
presidents, Mrs. J. MacMillan and 
Mrs. Douglas MacMillan, acted as 
leaders, with all members assisting. 
The programme in the Missionary 
Monthly was followed. Hymns were 
sung and special prayers by mem- 
bers were offered. Miss Frances 
Miacaskill sang a solo, “Oh Love 
That wilt Not Let Me Go”. 

Mrs. J. MacMillan, in a few words, 
welcomed 'the -■ two visiting auxili- 
aries., Mrs. J. MacNaughton thanked 
the Glen Sandfield auxiliary for the 
invitation to ! worship together on 
this special day. „ 

Meeting closet with the benedic- 
tion, and lunch and. a social hour 
followed. 

BAINSYILLE 
WI HAD CARD PARTY 

Bainsville WI sponsored a pleas- 
ant party in the hall on Friday 
night. Euchre was played at 25 
tables, and there were four tables 
of crokinole. 

The ladies’ prize for euchre went 
to Mrs. Agnes Petrie, and the con- 
solation to Mrs. Lloyd McRae.- 

D. H. Morrison won the gentle- 
man’s prize, and D. C. Thompson, 
the consolation. 
■ The girls’ prize for crokinole went 
to Helen McCuaig, and the con- 
solation to Sharon Mitchell. Bar- 
ton Roy wpn the boys’ prize, and 
Robert Fcurney the consolation. 

Refreshments were served by the 
members, after which Cansing was 
enjoyed to music furnished, by D. H. 
Morrison and Mrs. L. Gardner. 

DUNVEGAN 
Communion services will be held 

in Kenyon Presbyterian Church, 
Dunvegan, on Sunday, March 31st. 
The usual preparatory services will 
also be held on Thursday and Fri- 
day evenings and on Saturday 
morning. Further announcement 
will be made later. 

McCRIMMON 
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Campbell 

of Cornwall, speht Monday last with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. McLeod, Bonnie 
Brier. 

►(>«« ►04 ►04 £H»-0'4HBK>4 

j Construction Material 
FOR SALE 

All Kinds of Lumber and Fixtures 

I Plumbing — Electrical Fixtures — Doors — Windows 
Ten-Test — Gyproc — Plywood — Masonite 

Asphalt and Asbestos Shingles 
Big Furnace (Boiler) 200 h.p. 

Building 40'xl20', 11 ft. high 
é Built without supporting posts 

FOR A REASONABLE PRICE 
CAN BE SEEN AT PENDLETON AIRPORT 

I Contact R. LAFOREST, Plantagenet, Ont. Phone 61 

You need the 
protection of a. 

JÙL1 

JOLI 
SAFE 
in case of fire ! 

A Joli safe will 
protect your money 

and your documents . . . 
against fire and theft. 
Combination absolutely 

drill-proof . . . steel 
plates that cannot be 

penetrated' by burglar 
tools . . . completely guar- 

anteed. You can buy it in 
several decorative colours, too. 

Very reasonably priced. For more 
details, send the coupon below TODAY. 

REGNA CASH REGISTERS OF CANADA LIMITED, 
698 Notre Dame St., West, Montreal, Que. 

Would you toe good enough to send me your 
price list, descriptive pamphlets and the 
■name of the Joli Safe dealer closest to me. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

LF 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
WI MET 

The regular meeting of the WI 
was held in the hall on Wednesday 
afternoon, with the president, Mrs. 
D. H. Morrison, presiding, assisted 
by Mi’s. J. P. Sangster, secretary- 
treasurer. • 

One member, Mrs. L. Lawton, was 
in attendance at the Folk School at 
Lochinvar. . 

The theme for the meeting was 
Current Events, with Mrs. J. E. 
Thompson reporting. The motto 
was “A smile is like an Irish mile; 
it goes a long, long way.” 

The roll call, “Imitate a barnyard 
animal”, was -answered by a large 
group cf members and visitors and 
prove;; entertaining, the “cat” lead- 
ing in popularity. 

Two-minute reports were read. 
Citizenship and Education- by Mrs. 
McVidhie; Agriculture and Cana- 
dian Industries by Mirs. S. R. Mac- 
Leod; Community Activities by Mrs. 
L. MacRae, who reported on a re- 
cent meeting of the . Farmers’ Co- 
op re the hall. 

Fifty pairs of boys’ pants and five 
quilts, sewn by the members, were 
received for CARE Save the Chil- 
dren Fund, and Mrs. S. MacLeod' 
was appointed to be in charge of 
same. 

Mrs. H. J. McCuaig received don- 
ations to the Canadian Mental 
Health Association. 

A nominating committee, consist 
ing cf Mrs. L. MacRae, Mrs. D. 
McVichie and: Mrs. J. M. Petrie, was 
appointed to prepare the slate of 
officers for the coming year, to be 
presented at the next meeting. 

Mrs. Vivian Vellet was welcomed 
as guest speaker, and1 with the. aid 
of a map cf Africa, very capably 
took all present on an imaginary 

!tOur of the various parts of South 
Africa she had toured, pointing out 
O’Keip and Stellenbosch, where she 
had lived following her. marriage. 
She described the peoples of Africa 
— the whites, the colored and the 
blacks, their customs and modes of 
living. Also the beauty of the coun- 
try with its masses of beautiful 
flowers, the climate and the food. 
Several articles brought home with 
the speaker were displayed, and des 
cribed. 

R%s. L, MacRae fittingly thanked 
Margie for her instructive and in- 
teresting talk. 

Mrs. J. M. Petrie proved a first 
rate auctioneer for a profitable and 
humorous Blind Auction. 

The meeting was brought to a 
close with, the singing of the Na- 
tional Anthem, and supper blessing. 

Refreshments were served by the 
hostesses — Mrs. J. Fourney, Mrs. 
A. Smith and Mrs. D. J. Morrison. 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 
MEETING 

Mrs. D. A. Condie was hostess to 
St. Andrew’s United and St. An- 
drew's Presbyterian Auxiliaries, in 
observance of the World Day of 
Prayer, on Friday afternoon. 

Mrs. Gerald Songster, president, 
was in charge of a brief meeting of 
St. Andrew’s United Auxiliary, 
assisted by Mrs. Graham Thomp- 
son, secretary. “Who Shall Separ- 
■ate Us” was the theme for the 
World Day of Prayer service. Mrs. 
gangster acted as leader for the 
services. The Scripture lesson was 
read by Mrs. Ben Snider. Mrs. Jas. 
McKee, Mi-s. Calvin Carr and Mrs. 
Graham Thompson were the 1st, 
2nd aind 3rd readers. A brief, in- 
spirational address was delivered by 
Rev. Black of St. Andrew’s United 
Church, Bainsville. 

The offering was received by Mrs. 
R. Robertson and: dedicated. 

■Prayers were offered by Mrs. W. 

DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA 
4-09 Huron Street, Toronto 

Free! Marie Fraser’s 
new Butter recipes. 

Write today 

LANCASTER 
■Miss Helen McArthur, Montreal, ' 

spent the week-end with her 
mother, Mrs. John McArthur, and 
Duncan. 

Fraser Cooper, of the RCAF, Clin- 
ton, Ont., spent the week-end at his 
home here. 

Mrs. Wiiliam White and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jeff Wilkes and family, Cote 
St Paul, Que., visited Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. McDonald and Mrs. B. Mc- 
Leod, on Sunday. 

Miss Hilda Cameron, who has 
been in poor health for several 
months, was taken to Montreal 
General Hospital last week. All hope 
for an, improvement in her con- 
dition. 

Lome Fraser and sister, Mrs. A. 
Farliniger, Martintown, spent a day 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. E. Mc- 
Pherson. 

After a lengthy illness,. Mrs. John 
A. McDougal of 2nd Con., Gharlot- 
tenburgh, died at the Miacdonell \ 
Memorial Hospital, Cornw'all, where i 
she had been a patient for several | 
weeks. Burial was made in the > 
family plot in St. Andrew's ceme- 1 

tery, South Lancaster. ! 
i 

Donald McCrimmon and Mr. and ! 
Mrs. John McCrimmon of Valois, 
Que., called on Lancaster friends, 
this week. 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and j 

little son, David, of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. Soott’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Ross. 

Mrs. Edgar Pidgeon spent the 
week-end in Laohine, where she at- 
tended the' 8th anniversary6 of the 
Laohine Ice Revue, in which her 
niece, Miss Kaye Lee, was a par- 
ticipant. 

Mrs. J. A. McBain spent the week- 

end in Montreal with her daughter, 
Mrs. Alan Conley, and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. John McLaren are 
spending a three-week vacation in 
Florida. 

Mrs. Walter Masterman, Wales, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Olive 
Williams, South Lancaster. 

MISS JANET HELEN 

MCDOUGAL 

Lancaster lost an old and es- 
teemed resident in the death of 
Miss Janet Helen (Ella) McDougal, 
which occurred at the Cornwall 
Genera! Hospital on Saturday, 
March 9th, where she had been a 
patient for a week. 

The only daughter of the late 
R. J. McDougal, she was born on 
January 18th, 1869, and spent her 
long life here, where she enjoyed 
the esteem of many friends. 

She was a member of St. An- 
drew’s Presbyterian Church, and 
although unable to attend; any ac- 
tivities owing to ill health, she was 
always an interested and generous 
supporter of the church and its dif- 
ferent organizations, and *will be 
greatly missed. 

The funeral was held on Monday, 
March 11th, from McArthur Bros, 
■and McNeil’s Funeral Parlor, where 
the service was conducted' by Rev. 
S. D. Self. Interment was in St. 
Andrew’s cemetery, South Lancaster. 

Pall-bearers were: A. E. Mc- 
Naughton, J. C. Watt, M. G. Me- 
Cuaig, Harold Bethune, Rod Mc- 
Cuaig, L. West. 

Surviving is a brother, Robert C. 
McDougal, of Lancaster. 

DALKEITH 
Ray Smollett has now taken over 

his duties as CNR agent here. 
Clifford Campbell made a recent 

trip to the West Coast by plane. 
While in Vancouver, he took in the 
Glengarry Gathering. On his re- 
turn by the American side he spent 
a day with his uncle, Peter Mc- 
Millan and family, in Montana. 

John Perrier returned home from 
Cornwall last week. He is now re- 
covering well from his récent oper- 
ation. Also, John D. McMeekin is 
home after spending a week or so 
with hospital treatment in Corn- 
wall. 

Dr. and Mrs. Mitchell, also the 
^doctor’s sister, speht the week-end: 
at their farm home. 

Galium MacLeod will be assisting 
Willie MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, with 
the maple product this season. 

■Mirs. Jessie Sandilands, after 
spending the winter months in 
Montreal, is now occupying her 
heme in the village. 

Mille Roches CWL 
'Held Meeting 

Roses will be sold for Mother’s 
Day by Alexandria Diocese CWL, 
to raise funds for Our Lady’s Mis- 
sionaries. Samples of the red and 
white roses were on display at the 
regular monthly meeting of Mille 
Roches sub-divirion held on Mon- 
day, March 11th, 1957, at the home 
of Mrs. Earl Browfrrell, Moulinette. 

The Director, Rev. Father M. J. 
O’Brien, opened the meeting with 
the League prayer and the prayer 
for the Holy Father recited in 
unison by the meeting. 

Mrs. William McLeod presided. 
Written reports were received 

from conveners of Social Action and 
press and. publicity. The president 
read from “The Canadian League” 
a message to members from Mrs. F. 
A. Bussieres, National President. 

Father DfBrien. appointed Mrs. 
Earl Brownell and Mirs. E. Tou- 
chette to the elections committee 
for the April elections. 

The hostess served coffee. 

SPRING-TIME SPECIAL 

M. McEwen, Mrs. D. M. McCuaig, 
Mrs. G. Thompson, Mrs. E. L. Me- ; 
Naughton and Mrs. Ellen Thomp- 
son. 

The meeting closed with the 
benediction, pronounced by Mrs. { 
Sangster. 

Refreshments were served by the • 
ladies. 

CITIES SERVICE 

BATTERIES 
15 PLATES 

TRADE-IN PRICE . . . ONLY 

$ 1 o-95 

. AT THESE DEALERS . 

PAUL ROY — ALEXANDRIA 
JOE JEDYNACK — LOCHIEL 

JEAN-YVES MENARD — ALEXANDRIA 
DONAT MARLEAU — STE JUSTINE DE NEWTON 

McLACHLAN SERVICE STATION 
GLEN SANDFIELD 

•^•SSoSoSSSoSSSSSoSSSoSSSSSoSSSSSSSoSSSoSoSoSSSaSSSoSSSSSoSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSCi >0«0#0«0«0«<   
)«0«0«0*0*0«0*0»0l 

Q«c«o«o»o»D«o«o*o*o«o*o«o*o«o*o»o»o*o»c«o»o*o*o«o#o*o«c«o*o«o*c»o*OfO«o«o*o«o»c*c*o«o«Ofo«o«Ofo«o»o«Ofo« 
'•o*o«oéo«o«oëo«o«o«o#o»o«o*o«o«o«o«o»o«o«o«o«o*Q«o»o«o*o«o»o*o*o«o«o«o#o«o«o*o*o«o«o«o*o«o«o»o«o«o*o«o«< 

RE-STOCKING 
      of    ” - 

Paints - Hardware • Building Supplies 
AT ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR co. 

PHONE 798 — BISHOP STREET SOUTH--ALEXANDRIA 
 _£  

PHONE 798 

1/ CONANT PAINTS 
TO CLEAR AT 40% OFF REGULAR PRICE 

For Example — 1 qt. ENAMEL, regular $3.00, for $1.80 

30%, OFF ALL OUR 

HARDWARE 
Door Latches .. . Glue . .. Hinges . .. Knobs 
Carpenter’s Tools, etc. 

r ... 

Arborite 
AT 

$15.00 
PER SHEET 

Bertile 
AT 

$11.50 
PER SHEET 

Chrome Moulding 
j - - LESS 40% 

at BIG REDUCTIONS 

THESE REDUCED PRICES ARE for A LIMITED TIME ONLY 
TERMS CASH 

For Bargains In BUILDING SUPPLIES Drop In On 

ALEXANDRIA SASH & DOOR CO. 
!SSS!S5S!SS85SSS;SSS;jSSS5SSSSSSSSS!;SS8S8SS?8SSS8S8SS5SSr 
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LEGARE ■ 

Any unit, suite or complete room group 
can be purchased separately, if desired. 
Same easy weekly payments available. 

Now Under New 
Management 

MR. CYRIL EOISVENU, former 

owner of Alexandria IGA, who 

had been in ill-health, is now re- 

turning to the business life of 

Alexandria as Manager of th) 

local LEGARE STORE. He in- 

vites all his friends to drop in and 

see him. 

® 3-PCE. BEDROOM SET 
Book-case bed has 3 compartments with sit ing doors, double dresser with wide dressing 
mirror has r-comy drawers, 4-draw’er chiffonier completes this unusual suite. Swedish 
modern trend throughout. Sparkling, metal drawer pulls. Rich sand tone finish. 
9 Spring-filled MATTRESS • SPRING • 2 well-filled PILLOWS • Chenille 
BEDSPREAD e 2 SHEETS • 4 PILLOW CASES e CONGOLEUM RUG, 6' x 9' 
• 3-piece BED LAMP SET. assorted colours. 

© 3-PCE. SECTIONAL SUITE 
Modern sectional pieces that ace so easy to .arrange or re-arrange to suit the particular 
needs of your home. Durable innerspring construction in all three .pieces. Note novel- 
shaped aim-rests. Button backs and seats for added solidity. Tapered, brass-tipped legs. 
Wide choice of decorative colors. 
a COCKTAIL TABLE a 2 STEP END TABLES • FLOOR LAMP AND SHADE 
9 TABLE LAMP AND SHADE « SMOKER • MIRROR, 20" x 30" • TABLE 
KA.DIO a OILCLOTH REG, 6 x9. 

• 5-PCE. CHROME DINETTE SET 
Extra-large, extension-type table features easy-to-clean, mar-proof Arborite top. Attrac- 
tively styled chairs are well-padded, plastic covered, shaped for- top seating comfort 
while dining. Chrcme-plated, rubber-tipped legs. Assorted colours. As smart as they 
are functional . . . they’!! win admiration in any cining area. 
6-2-piece DINNER SERVICE • 32-piece GLASSWARE • 34-piece CUTLERY 
• OILCLOTH REG. fi'X O'. 

SENSATIONAL piSF-mw eM, OFF, 
A 156-piece 3-room outfit 

SEE WHAT YOU GET FOR 

1 a"; 
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-COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE - 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
'• World Day of Prayer service was 
held Sunday at the home of Miss 
Mary McKenzie, Glen SandfieM, 
and among those attending were 
Mrs. Archie Morrison, Mrs, Annie 
Robinson and Mrs. Grace Hanley, 
all of Glen Robertson, and Mrs. J. 
H. McCuaig, Dalhousie. 

Douglas “Skippy” Robinson spent 
. last week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Harvey and family at Hake- 
aide, Dorval, Que. 
t Miss Kathleen Richardson, and 
Ray McLennan Were again week- 
end visitors to the Glen. 
•;Jdtes Sadie Robinson of Montreal, 

Week-ended with Mrs. Grace Hanley. 
PASTOR LEAVING 

■; Parishioner's in the Glen are very 
sorry to learn of the transfer of 

, Rev. J. D. Rolland Rouleau, who has 
been pastor here for the last seven 
years. Father Rouleau, without a 
doubt, brought up all levels of the 
parish during his tenure here. . At 
times a stem disciplinarian, he 
increased church attendance and 

APPLE HILL 
Master Roy Modler of Montreal, 

spent the week-end with his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Modler. 

Mrs. Harold Maekie of Cornwall, 
called on friends in town on Thurs- 
day. 

Mrs. Albert Cheff, Montreal, was 
a. visitor in town on Thursday. 

Miss Ella McDonald, nurse-in- 
training at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
visited her mother early in the 
week. 

Mrs. Bill McMillan and son, Allan, 
spent the week-end with Montreal 
friends. 

Billy Benton of Montreal, spent 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John D. Bentsn. 

built up parish activities. He was 
also an efficient administrator, and 
the beautiful new/St. Martin of 
Tours Church is testimony of his 
hart work and devotion. A gener- 
ous purse was presented to him this 
week by his parishioners, who also 
expressed their appreciation for all 
he had cone for them in the past 
seven years. 

PAYING for telephone servicing and repairs is one house- 

hold expense that isn’t ever likely to worry you. 

You’ll appreciate our quick attention to any inter- 

ruptions in your service, and the fact that repairs don’t 

alter your usual monthly bill. Add to this our constant 

work on the entire system, and you have a new and 

interesting picture of the value of your telephone. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Jumcw' 
ùuùfîmdwtwame? 

Now is the time to arrange through a CANADIAN GOVERN- 
MENT ANNUITY for the little it will take to brighten the days 
when you must stop working. You can purchase an Annuity NOW 
to come due at age 50, 55, 60 or 65r or other ages. > 

HERE IS AN EXAMPLE — Suppose you are a man- 
of 28 and want an Annuity of $100 a month, begin- 
ning at 65. Your monthly premium would be $16.44. 

AT AGE 65 the Government will begin paying you 
$100 a month as long as you live! If you die within 
10 years after age 65, the monthly payments will 
continue to your heirs for the balance of that 10 years. 
Thus, you will have paid $7,299.36 for a minimum 
return of $12,000.00 — which will be even greater 
if you live past 75! 

IF YOU DIE BEFORE 65 the Government will pay 
your heirs the total sum paid up to the date of your 
death plus 4% compound interest. 

There are several plans to choose from. For detailed information, 
consult your DISTRICT ANNUITIES REPRESENTATIVE, or 
mail the coupon below, postage free. 

FEDERAL DEPAREMENE ÇF LASOUR 

S---,;.-. 

CANADIAN 
GOVERNMENT 

ANNUITIES 

To: Director, Canadian Government Annuities, S6-U-4SW 
Department of Labour, Ottawa, (Postage Free) 

| Please send me complete information on Canadian Government Annuities. 

My name is  
(Mr./Mn./Miul 

Age when annuity to tlart 
1 understand that Information givi 

Telephone 

i> wi!l be held vt- kHy eontideniial. j 

STEWARTS GLEN 
(Intended for Lsst Issue) 

Mrs. Borden MacPhee returned 
from Hamilton, where she enjoyed 
a holiday with her mother, Mrs. 
Arthur Campbell. 

Mrs. D. H. Kennedy spent a few 
-days visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Urqu- 
hart at Vankleek Hill. 

Kenneth W. MacRae is visiting 
■his sister, Mrs. A. MacLean, and 
-other friends in Montreal. Mrs. 
MacLean, we regret, is very ill. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Omer Latreille 
of Dominlonville. The sympathy of 
the -community goes -cut to Mrs. 
Latreille, formerly of this place. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Stewart spent 
Thursday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest MaoPhail, Moose Creek. 

■Miss Agnes Blyth . is spending a 
few days in Montreal. 

(Bernard. Villeneuve enjoyed a 
week's vacation with his sister, Mrs. 
Harris Besner, at St Isidore. 
 o  

AGRICULTURE NIGHT 
The local Board of Trade held its 

regular monthly meeting in the 
Cccnmunity Ball, and it being agri- 
culture month, the following were 
guests: (Stanley Fraser, presi- 
:ent of local Beard of Trade, intro- 
duced. them) — Kenneth Best, 
B.SoA., Stormont county represen- 
tative of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, and Aden Casselman, 
chairman of the local committee in 
charge of the International Plough- 
ing Match, spoke at length re the 
coming ploughing match in Crysler 
area. Roy Shaver showed enjoy- 
able slides of his trip overseas. 

Members of the' local WI were 
guests. 

Mr. William Legault thanked all 
speakers for their valued informa- 
tion re the ploughing match, etc. 

Mrs. Elmer McDermid, president 
of the Women’s Institute, thanked 
the Board of Trade for their invi- 
tation to attend this meeting. 

Lunch was served to the guest 
speakers -at the home of the secre- 
tary, Emery Brunet. 

SOCIETIES MET 
A joint meeting of the WMS and 

(Ladies’ Aid of Knox Presbyterian 
Church was held on Thursday 
afternoon at the home cf Mrs. Cecil 
Robertson. Mrs. J. H. Greene, 
president of the WM-S, opened the 
meeting with prayer, followed by a 
hymn, “Breathe On Me, Breath of 
God”. (Psalm 46 was read respon- 
sively. 

Scripture lesson by Mrs. E. L. 
Blair, from Psalm 23, who also gave 
an excellent reading on the 3rd 
verse, ‘He restoreth my soul, He 
leadeth me in the paths of right- 
eousness for His name sake’, and 
closed with a poem entitled ‘Have 
You Been in the Garden With 
Jesus?” prayer Was by Miss Tena 
MacLeimân. 

Supply convener, Mrs. J. A. 
Buchanan, reported fully. Articles 
requested were donated by the mem- 
bers, and several members paid their 
share of supply money. 

Correspondence read and dealt 
with fully. It was decided to hold 
our Easter Thankoffering on Friday, 
April 19th-, at the home of Mrs. 
Archie Buchanan. 

Offering was dedicated by Mrs. 
Greene. 

Mrs. Norman MacOuaig, secretary, 
gave a full account of previous 
meeting. Visits to sick and shut-ins 
were reported. Roll call. A Scrip- 
ture verse containing the word 
“meekness”. 

Mention was made of two mem- 
bers now patients in hospital, name- 
ly, -Mrs. Murdie MacLean, an officer 
of the society, and Mrs. Alex Mac- 
Lean, a valued member. Petted 
blooming plants were sent to them 
while in the hospital by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society. Cares were signed by 
the members and sent to both ladles. 
The sympathy and get-well cards 
will be sent by Mrs. J. A. Buchanan. 
Glad Tidings’ reading, “Why is 
Christianity Best", by Leone How, 
who came to Canada from Formosa 
-and graduated from the Presby- 
terian Missionary and Deaconess 
Training School. 

Mrs. J. K. Ma-cLean, president cf 
the Ladies’ Aid, chose for her open- 
ing words, “Foot Paths of Peace”. 
Mrs. Earl MaoNeil, secretary, gave 
a full -account of the minutes of 
meeting. 

All arrangements for the ccming 
Easter banquet on April 24th, in the 
Community Hall, were made. 
Tickets can be secured from any 
member of the Ladies’ Aid Society. 

Mrs. Charles Blair and Mrs. 
Archie Buchanan were named to 
secure Easter blocms for the church 
for Easter Sunday. 

The following were named a com- 
mittee to secure necessary equip- 
ment for the interior of the church: 
Mrs. E. LA Blair, Mi's. Hugh Blair, 
Mrs. Charles Blair. 

The April Aid meeting is to be 
held on Thursday, April 4th. Hymn 
and prayer closed the meeting. 
Lunch was served by the hostess, 
assisted by several members. A 
•Thank You’ was given to Mrs. Rob- 
ertson for her kind invitation to 
hold meeting in her heme, and the 
hospitality received by all. 

TOURING •••••• 

: VANKLEEK : 
: HILL : 
Written for The Glenbarry News 

by T. J. HUGHES 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

Services were held at St. Greg- 
ory’s Church for Mrs. Howard 
Alliscn, who died last Thursday 
following two operations in a Mont- 
real hospital. Mi's. Allison was 
popular in this area in scoial circles 
and will -be sorely missed by neigh- 
bers and friends. 

The elevator operator was 
asked by a passenger, “If the 
cable broke would we go up or 
down.” “It all depends on the 
kind of life we have been liv- 
ing”, replied the operator. 

We in Vankleek Hill are proud to 
have the winner of the “Concours 
de Français”, that is the French 
examinations for the district held 
in Hawkesbury for pupils of the 

DUNVEGAN 
(Intended for last issue) 

Quite a number of the Dunvegan 
Farm Forum members took part in 
the entertainment in Lochiel Hall, 
sponsore;! by the Folk School group. 
The fact that they were in costume 
added both fun and color to an. en- 
joyable evening. 

The various WMS organizations 
observed the World Day of Prayer- 
last Friday, the gneup of Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church meeting in the 
church, and the United WMS meet- 
ing at the home of Mrs. J. R. Mac- 
Phee. 

Friends regret that Mr. J. W. 
MacQueen is seriously ill and a 
patient in the General Hospital in 
Cornwall. 

Mi-s. J. Pelletier, Montreal, visited 
her parents recently, and also spent 
a few days with her brother, Mr. 
R. B. MacPhee and family, while 
Mi's. MacPhee visited! her mother, 
Mrs. A. W. Campbell, and Mi'. 
Campbell at Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Urquhart of 
Vankleek Hill, formerly cf Dun- 
vegan, are planning a visit with 
their daughter, Mrs. H. W. Jupp, 
Mr. Jupp and family, in Los An- 
geles, Ç-ahf. 

eighth grade. Claude Theoret, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Theoret of 
Vankleek Hill, won the exercises for 
the boys and won a number of 
prizes including two silver cups. 
Initial exams were held in the local 
schools and the winners competed 
in Hawkesbury last Saturday for 
the district. Claud» now goes to 
(Ottawa on March 23rd, to compete 
in the Ottawa and District finals. 
Therese Perreault, the girl student 
-representing Vankleek Hill, was 
second, losing out by only eight, 
points. Our congratulations go out 
to these two students for their 
achievements. 

I All Irishmen in this area are 
ready to whoop it up cn Sunday the 
17th of March, They will all be 
sporting the green, and many are 
going to Montreal to take part in 
the festivities and the big parade. 

The farmer was asked what 
he had when he crossed one 
rooster with another. He replied, 
“Two cross roosters”. Which 
only goes to show, if you ask 
foolish questions you will get 
foolish answers. 

Hawkesbury and Brownsburg 
•played here last Thursday night to 
the largest crowd of the season. 
About 700 fans passed through the 
turnstiles as Brownsburg took the 
game to lead in the series two games 
to one, only to have Hawkesbury 
come back Sunday in Brownsburg 
to even the series at two games 
each. 

Chamber of Commerce activities 
have been at a very low minimum 
this winter and. with a. few' import- 
ant affairs on the fire, President 
Vogan and Secretary Hurley will no | 
doubt get things moving after j 

, Paddy’s day. 

Send money 
anywhere 
... safely 

Renfrew this week in the continua- 
tion. of their quest for the Citizen 
Shield. The Hawkesbury team will 
be busy playing Renfrew and 
Brcwnsburg at the same time. 

Orawfond Wood has a team of 
curlers entered in the Ottawa bon- 
spiel this week. “Ziggy”, as he is 
known to most of us, is an ardent 
curler and fan, and with a potent 
team in Ottawa could bring back a 
prize. 

DO YOU KNOW? 
Do you know that it requires: 
2.58 pounds of milk to fill one 

j quart. . . . 23.4 pounds of milk to 
make one pound of butter. . . . li 
•pounds of milk to make a pound oi 
Cheddar cheese. ... 17 pounds ofj 

j milk, to make a gallon- of ice cream. 
... 2.3 pounds of milk to produce 
a can of evaporated milk. . . . 
8 pounds- of milk to produce one1 

pound of whole milk powder. 

\ You can send money practically anywhere 
with complete security by means of Royal 
Bank Money Orders. The cost is very low. 
We’ll gladly look after the transfer of funds 
for you, either to points in Canada or 
abroad. Ask about it next time you’re in 
the branch. 

Johnny told the teacher his 
daddy couldn’t work since 
mama broke a leg. “Why not?” 
asked the teacher. “Cuz”, re- 
plied Johnny, “It was my 
daddy’s leg she broke.” 

Vankleek Hill “Flyers” took a 
trimming from Lancaster “Rain- 
bows” on Sunday in the first game 
of the finals in the Border League. 
Tire teams were to play here last 
Saturday, but due to soft ice and 
mild geather the game had to be 
postponed. 

Hawkesbury “Richports” meet 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS • SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES • MONEY ORDERS 

SAFEKEEPING SERVICES 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

CANADA'S LARGEST BANK 

Alexandria Branch - - - J. G. BLINN, Manager 

CHOICE SEAT 1=01=* 

A ROCKET TEST» 
-Eft, 

DRIVE OLDSMOBILE'S SPARKLING SUPER 881 

Front seat, left side—right smack behind the wheel of a new "Rocket” 
Oldsmobile! It’s the choicest seat in the house! For that's where you get 
that solid, level-smooth driving sensation, the highway-hugging feel of 
Oldsmobile’s deep-braced Wide-Stance Chassis. That’s where you’ll sense 
the phenomenal power of the husky, high-compression Rocket T-400 Engine 
as your toe nudges the gas pedal. And that’s where you’ll smile to 
Oldsmobile’s nimble response as you park, corner, manoeuvre through traffic. 

And for looks... here’s beauty that’s clean and uncluttered—fresh, pure 
lines that live longer, that will be in style years from now. 

So any way you look at it—for power, for beauty, for comfort, ride, safety 
—here’s the one that’s got everything you want in your next car. And 
what’s more, the price is always right for a Rocket. Come in for a thrilling 
lift in your life. Be our guest... a warm welcome is waiting for you when 
you stop by for your Rocket test. 

IVI 
0-9570 

smooth partner 
tor Rooket Power 

Hydra-Matlo drive 

All the flashing action of positiva gears with the liquid 
smoothness of two fluid couplings ... that’s what you 
enjoy with Olds’ great Rocket T-400 engine and Jetaway 
Hydra-Matic drive. Jetaway delivers more of the engine's 
power to the wheels, eliminates fuel waste. From take- 
off to top speed, the flow of power is steady and silk 
smooth. And in “Super” and “Low" 
ranges, Jetaway gives sure, safe 
braking action for descent of steep 
hills. Greatest automatic drive in cars 
today! 

Glengarry Motor Sales 

4 

PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria 
starting at 7.30 p.m. 

We will pick up cattle for our sale at 
$1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

AUCTION SALE 
of LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS, Etc. 

The undersigned -will offer for sale by Public Auction, at 

Lot 35, 3rd Concession of Kenyon 
on Highway 43, 1*4 miles North of Apple Hill, 8 miles West 

of Alexandria, on 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28th, 1957 
at 1:00 p.m. 

20 HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN MILCH COWS 
some fresh, balance to freshen in April 

Cockshutt “30” tractor, bought only 8 months ag», with Wagner loader, 
power take-off and all hydraulic equipment; Cbekshutt 2-furrow hy- 
draulic new tractor plow; ' 1950 Ford panel truck, in running order; 
MoCormick-Deering 3 single-unit stainless. steel milking machine, with 
piping for 40 cows, and three-quarter borse-power motor complete with 
pump; set of double discs; disc-drill seeder, 13 discs; steel land, roller; 
Cockshutt mower, 6-foot cut, practically new; Cockshutt side-delivery 
rake, .used, one season; 10-ft. rake; Cockshutt drop-head hay loader; 
grain binder, 6 foot out; Cockshutt No. 4 manure spreader, on rubber, 
used only one season; rubber-tired wagon; hay rack; farm, sleighs; 
quantity of good baled hay; 2 DeLaval cream separators; 2 sets of double 
harness; chick brooder, 500 chick capacity; 3 sets of steel wheels; 
gas pujnp; lightning evaporator with arch; 12 8-gallon milk cans; milk 
pails; chains; whiffletrees, and many other articles too numerous 

to mention. 
TERMS OF SALE — $20 and under, cash; over that amount, 5 months' 

credit on furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3%. 
2% off for cash. 

W. L. MUIR, Prop., 
ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer. Apple Hill, Ontario. 
Phone 105-J-5, Alexandria. 

AUCTION SALE 
LIVESTOCK and FARM IMPLEMENTS, Etc. 

Lot 22-7 Concession, Lancaster 
2 miles North-West of Glen Nevis; 5 miles East of Green Valley 

TUESDAY, MARCH 26th, 1957 
at One O’clock p.m. 

14 HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN MILCH COWS 
2 heifers, 1 year ol<i; Holstein .bull, 2 years old; 2 Holstein bulls, 

1 year old. 
400 Barred Rock pullets, 2 mos. old; 400 Barred Rock roosters, .2 mos.; 

oil chick brooder; 2 coal brooders; feeders; chick fountains. 
Ford tractor, in very good shape, with 3 new tires; Dearborn double 
tractor disc; Dearborn 2-furrow tractor plow; new Ford 7-fcot tractor 
mower, in use only 1",season; McCormick-Deering 13-disc drill seeder, 
all steel; 6-foot binder; McCormick-Deering rope hay loader; Dearborn' 
rubber tire wagon, 5 ton capacity; new 16-foot fiat bottom hay rack; 
hay rake; Canadian Tire 2-slngle unit electric milking machine; 2-wheel 
car trailer; Stewart electric clippers; almost 206 lbs. clean hay seed; 
60 lbs. red clover seed; new single harness; double harness; 7 8-gallon 
milk cans; DeLaval separator; 500 bales of hay; hay car; hay fork; 
fork rope; pulleys; quantity locse hay; some furniture, and many other 

articles too numerous to mention. 
TERMS—$20 and under, cash; over that amount, 5 months’ credit upon 

furnishing approved joint notes bearing interest at 3%. 2% off 
for cash. 

■   Terms on Tractor — Half Cash   
FARM, 100 acres, 15 acres of good bush, balance under cultivation, 

modem house, all good buildings, electrified, is also for sale. 
PAUL BERRIAULT, Prop., 

ALBERT FAUBERT, RR 2, Dalhousie, Que. Phone Lane. 4074 
Auctioneer. Phone 105-.T-5, Alexandria. 

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
Shallow Well EJECTOR Water Systems 

Harris ‘Too Optimistic’ On 
Outlook For Farmers 

a Compté 

This quiet, compact water system is ideal for home use. It 
provides all the water needed, even when two or three taps 
are in use at the same time. Low first-cost, plus low installation 
and maintenance costs, make the F-M Shallow Well Ejector a 
real bargain, too! It-s all ready to put into use because it’s a 
complete unit. The motor never needs oiling or greasing. 
The pump has only one moving part, and requires no lubrica- 
tion. There are no leathers to wear, no belts to replace, no 
valves to clean. Air balance in the pressure tank is maintained 
utomatically. And, of course, it’s guaranteed by Fairbanks- 

Morse. Let us show you this outstanding water system. 

LAUZON BROS. 
Phone 156 — Mill Square — Alexandria 

The Canadian Federation of Agri- 
culture said: Saturday that Finance 
Minister Harris’ budget, announced 
to Parliament Thursday, was “al- 
most certainly too optimistic” in its 
estimate of the farmers’ outlook for 
1957. 

A press statement by H. H. 
Hannam, Federation president, said 
Mr. Harris’ forecast that per capita 
farm income this year would reach 
the 1951 record level, is too high. 

“There is nothing we see which 
could justify such a prediction”, he 
said, “although some increase may 
occur.” 

“Even if the minister’s prediction 
were accurate that would still mean 
that farmers are not sharing in the 
growth of the nation’s prosperity 
since 1951 •— whidh has been con- 
siderable.” 

But the Federation welcomed 
elimination of sales tax on bulbs, 
plants, flowers and milk tanks — 
action it had. sought. Income tax 
provisions asking premiums on an- 
nuities and pension-plans paid by 
individuals tax-deductible, also were 
appreciated. 

The Feceration hoped action, 
mentioned in the budget, toward re- 
vision of tariffs on Australian and 
New Zealand dairy products, would 
be taken speedily. 

    o —— 

i FARM FORUM * 
FINDINGS 

☆   ☆ 
Dalkeith, Quigley’s and Lochinvar 

forums reported for the week of 
March 11th, the topic being, “Never 
the Twain Shall Meet?” 

Dalkeith spoke for all in saying 
(1) Spread: in prices that the farmer 
gets and labour has to pay; (2) 
Fanners and labour hours, too big 
a spread; (3) Farmer is concerned 
With the problem of management 
and marketing — interests which 
labour does not share; (4) Labour’s 
salary and farmers’ income is widely 
different. 

Lochinvar went further in stating 
— Witli all our experimental survey, 
the farmers are producing at below 
cost of production. How long would 
labour put up with that, or without 
going baiikrupt? 

Some solutions to the problem 
are — They should all be under the 
Federation of Agriculture as one 
body, speaking with one voice; less 
talk and more action is neeled. By 
labour meeting with farm organiza- 
ticfis to. discuss and study one an- 
other’s problems.- Farmers would 
have to have a union of their own. 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
Dalkeith and Lochinvar forums 

reported for the week of March 4th, 
the subject being “What’s Ahead?” 

Lochinvar. felt that the larger 
farms wouldn’t suit in their locality 
on account of drainage and the 
short season for seeding. Dalkeith 
gave several ideas on the subject — 
financial difficulties, lack of skilled 
labour, unstable market, lack of 
modern machinery and a stronger 
farm organization — also better use 
of machinery which a farmer al- 
ready has. 

An important idea from Lochinvar 
was to discourage production on new 
land. 
 o  

TOURING 

VANKLEEK : 
. HILL : 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
(Parishioners here welcome their 

neW pastor, Rev. Bernard Pion, for- 
merly of Dalkeith. We are happy 
to have him in this parish. 

Albert Amott of Montreal, was 
here for the week-end1. 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. McDonald 
and son, of Montreal, were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McDonald:. 

Written for The Glengarry News 
by T. J. HUGHES 

Looks as though someone goofed 
when the new Vankleek Hill High 
School was built. All this week in 
the basement, means had to bs em- 
ployed to pump the water out. 
Seems that the school was built in 
a bog or hole and all the water 
drains into it. I don’t know what 
would happen if we had about six 
or seven feet of snow some winter 
and we really had a flood. 

This one was left over from 
St. Patrick’s Day. Seems a 
traveller went into a store and 
was asked by a youngster if he 
was Irish. The traveller was 
quick to answer, “No”. After 
the traveller left, the store- 
keeper told the youngster never 
to ask a person what he Is, be- 
cause if he is Irish he will tell 
you, and if he is not he won’t 
mention it. 

People from this area, are still 
leaving for Florida. Latest to leave 
are Mayor .and Mrs. St. Denis. Pat 
and Annie left last week for the 
South. It seems Pat is a little un- 
der the weather and needs the rest. 
Oh well, any excuse will do to get 
away for a .while. 

Jacques Contant of St. Eugene, 
who played hockey for the Vank- 
leek Hill “Flyers” a couplé of years 
ago, won quite a trophy in the 
Montreal Junior League this year. 
He .was presented with the Maurice 
Richard trophy for the league’s 
most valuable player. The trophy 
was presented: at a ceremony last 
Sunday at the Forum during the 
Quebec League game. This is his 
second year in the league. 

The judge asked the man 
whose name was Joshua, accused 
of making whisky, “Are you 
Joshua who made the sun stand 
still?” “No sir, judge”, he re- 
plied, “I’m the Joshua who made 
the moonshine.” 

St. Gregory's Schools celebrated 
Education Week a little late, but 
they had some fine speakers for, 
the students. Raymond Bruneau, 
MP for Prescott and Glengarry; Mr. 
Lambert, Health Inspector for this 
area, and Mr. Courchesne, manager 
of the Banque Canadienne Nation- 
ale for Vankleek Hill, gave excellent 
talks to the students. 

“Well, Doc”, asked the appli- 
cant for an insurance policy, 
“how do I stand?*’ “I don’t 
know”, replied the doctor, “it’s 
a miracle.” 

As far as hockey here is concerned 
we have had it, as the saying goes. 
The mild weather set in here and 
watered our ice and: made it un- 
playable. It’s too bad the ice 
wouldn't have held out for another 
week and: we would have had some 
good games here. I wonder if the 
executives of the Gardèns went to 
the Hawkesbury boys and1 offered 
them a proposition on ice facilities 
when our ice was finished: Now is 
the time the Gardens could make 
some money. 

Some families can trace their 
ancestry back 300 years, but 
can’t tell where their children 
were last night. 

A lot of money is spent each year 
on roads. There are a lot of people 
in this area who would like to see 
some spent on the Fournier road. 
This road is an artery that is used 
tremendously for all the area as far 

HOW DO YOU LIKE.TWS CO-OP\ 

32% DAIRY CONCENTRATE ? J 

GLENGARRY FARMERS’ CO-OP 
PHONE 347 MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA 

4-H Club Work Needs You 
[CONTRIBUTED] 

The advent of*springtime will focus attention on many 
projeets promoted by agricultural organizations through- 
out the country. The days of spring and summer will 
witness the annual fairs, picnics and country gatherings 
that are woven into the very fabric of rural living. 

As the years pass by, everyone hears a great deal 
about the International 4-H Club programmes, which are 
becoming increasingly popular. Every parent should give 
serious consideration to having their teen-age son or 
daughter participate in a 4-H Club. The 4-H motto, which 
dedicates' the use of the member’s head, heart, hands and 
health to better living and to the betterment of his com- 
munity, affords an excellent opportunity for a young- 
person to become integrated with fellow young people in 
good, sound projects. 

In this day, when the youth of the rural areas are 
leaving us at too. fast a pace, it becomes very important 
that the best potential leaders of the future remain in our 
midst. If a young person learns to work with others in his 
4-H Club, if he or she tries to attain that best degree of 
perfection, if he or she gets to accept victory or defeat in 
stride, all the training will in future help make our youth 
blossom out in fine community leaders. Without the lead- 
ers the future of the farm and country appears to be dim 
and forbidding. 

Any boy or girl now 12 years or over of age may 
contact our Agricultural Representative about joining the 
4-H Calf Clubs in the county. There will be ample classes 
for competition at the annual Spring Fair at Maxville 
on June 20th to 22nd, and later in the season at the Fall 
Fair at Williamstown. 

GLEN NORMAN 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

Jet Navigator A. Kenyon Mc- 
Donald of BagotsviHe, Que., had 
been on a short leave visiting his- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex R. Mc- 
Donald and family of Sudbury, and 
while motoring back to his post, 
-paid a. surprise visit to his grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod P. Mc- 
Donald, and other relatives, here, 
and in Cornwall, staying from Sun- 
day till Tuesday.' 

Mr; and Mrs. Archie N. Macdon- 
ald and children cf Glen Nevis, ac- 
companied by Mrs. A. Sayant and1 

Mrs. S. Decoste, were recent visitors 
with-Miss Florence Sayant, at Hotel 
Dieu, Cornwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Brazeau and 
family spent Sunday with relatives 
at St. Polyoarpe, Que. 

Mr. Duncan A. McRae was .a busi- 
ness visitor to Cornwall last week. 

Miss Claire Theoret of Montreal, 
was at her parental home here for 
the week-end1. 

Duncan R. McKinnon of Mont- 
real, spent the Week-end with Mrs. 
McKinnon and his mother, Mrs. J. 
H. McKinnon, and they all motored 
to Cornwall, Saturday, to visit with 
J. H. McKinnon at Macdonell 
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Duncan 
McKinnon is remaining another 
week with Mrs. J. H. McKinnon. 

Mfs. A. Sayant and Rod had with 
them over the week-end, Mr. and 

as Casseknan, and. something should 
be done. Maybe a change of gov- 
ernment would help. This road is 
bad even at good1 times in the year, 
but now you can’t describe the con- 
dition, best way to get the idea is 
drive on it for a couple of miles. 

Mi's. Larry Sayant and sons, Garry 
and Ricky, and George McDonald 
of Britannia Bay. They also called 
on relatives at Glen Nevis and Dal- 
housie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leduc and 
little son, of Montreal, who were 
spending the week-end with her' 
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. Archie C. 
Macdonald, had the misfortune to 
lose their car by fire. 

Mr. .and Mrs. Alcide Roussin and 
Mrs. S. Decoste visited for a few 
tours 'Wtednesday with the former’s 
sister, MTs. Raoul Decoste, at Dal- 
housie Station. Mrs. Decoste is 
seriously ill. 

FARMERS! 
You NEED 
FARM LIABILITY 
PROTECTION 
at ALL times! 

CO-OPERATORS 
INSURANCE 

ASSOCIATION 
Agents— 

ALLAN E. MacDONELL 
Williamstown 

CLARK MacCUAIG 
Lancaster 

NEIL B. MacLEOD 
Dun vegan 

WILLIAM D. MacLEOD 
Dalkeith 

Special 
Used Tractors 
Must clear to make room for trade-ins we will 

be taking in on the 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 

HARVESTER B-250 TRACTORS 

2 FARMALL* SUPER A’s 
Each complete with hydraulically operated, 
2-furrow, mouldboard plow ... all new tires 

. . . new battery. 

1 FARMALL “C” 
Complete with hydraulically operated, 2-fur- 
row, mouldboard plow . . . excellent tires . . . 

new battery. 

1 FARMALL SUPER “C” 
Complete hydraulically operated, 2-furrow, 
mouldboard, AND 2-furrow disc plows . . . 

excellent tires . . . new battery. 

EACH ONE of THESE TRACTORS has 
been COMPLETELY REPAINTED ànd 

THOROUGHLY RECONDITIONED 
. . READY TO HELP YOU WITH 

YOUR SPRING’S WORK 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
  PHONE 238   
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

TOP 
QUALITY 

USED 
CARS 

@ 
See Them — Try them 

BUY Them 
At a LOW Low Price 

LOW DOWN 
PAYMENTS 
UP TO 36 

MONTHS TO 
PAY BALANCE 

ALSO— 
NEW 

Ford & Monarch 
CARS — TRUCKS 

NEW 

Dodge & DeSoto 
CARS — TRUCKS 

♦ 
WE CAN 

SAVE YOU MONEY 
GIVE US A TRY 

AND BE CONVINCED 
♦ 

1956 MONARCH 
RICHELIEU SEDAN 

Fully Equipped - Car Like New 

1952 CHEV. HARDTOP 
2-Tone - Radio - Automatic 

$995 
1951 

NASH AMBASSADOR 
Sedan - Automatic - Radio 

Like New 

$895 
1951 CHEV. COACH 

Blue - Radio 

$750 
1950 CHEV. SEDAN 

Maroon - Radio 

$595 
1950 PLYMOUTH 

SUBURBAN 
Station Wagon 

$895 
1949 

PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
Green - Radio 

$595 
1949 CHEV. SEDAN 

Nice Condition 

1948 
PLYMOUTH SEDAN 

Like New 

$475 
1948 DODGE SEDAN 

2-Tone - Special 

$195 
1948 

MERCURY I/2-TON 
Perfect Shape 

$425 
1947 CHEV. SEDAN 

Lovely Shape 

$365 
THE PLACE YOU GET 
THE BEST FOR LESS 

SEE 

Norman 
Laperle 

at his CAR LOT 

Main Street - South 
First Corner Down From 

Sacred Heart Church 

Phone 336 
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

Daily 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50. cents tor thirty words or less 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. C^rds of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, iu cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra if Box No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week's columns. 

1—Comipg Events * 

The annual meeting of Dunvegan 
Dairy Products Co-operative will, 
be held in the schoolhouse at 
Dunvegan, on Tuesday evening, 
iMarteh 26th, at 8 o’clock, for the 
purpose of receiving the Auditors’ 
Report, electing directors and dis- 

-Æussihg plans for the 1957 season. 
All milk producers are invited to 
be present. Gordon MacLeod, 
chairman; John D. MacLeod, sec- 
retary. ■ 12-lc 

2—Births 
• GELINEAU — On March 9th, 1957, 

at Red Cross Hospital, Yellow- 
knife, N.W.T., to Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles John Gelineau of Yellow- 
knife, a son, Duncan Alexander. 

McINTOSH — On Sunday, March 
10th, 1957, in Cornwall General 
.Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
McIntosh (nee Christena Dash- 
mey), of Cornwall, a daughterl 

3—Engagements 
SAUVE - LALONDE — Mr. and 

.Mrs. Ernest Sauve of Alexandria, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Françoise, to Mr. 
.Jacques Lalonde of Cornwall, son 
of the late Mr. and Mirs. Joseph 
Xalonde. The marriage will take 
3>lace Monday, April 22nd, 1957, at 
mine o’clock in the morning, at 
iSacred Heart Parish Church, 
Alexandria. 

8—In Memoriam 

HOW BOUT THBT By RALPH TIE 
SOME HOUSE TO HOUSE SALESMEN 

SURE ARE A NUISANCE — LAST WEEK 
WHILE I WAS WORKING, ONE OF THEM 

GOT IN TO MY CELLAR ON A SO-CALLED 
INSPECTION TOUR AND TORE MY STOVE 
APART. GOT A DEPOSIT FORA NEW 

ONE, TOO     

JAMIESON — In memory of a dear 
cousin, Jennie M. Jamieson, who 
passed away on March 16th, 1956. 

Her charming ways and smiling face 
are a pleasure to recall, 

She had a kindly word; for each, 
and died beloved by all. 

—Bella and Nat. 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 12-lc 

ROBINSON — In loving memory of 
a dear husband apd father, Auiey, 
who passed away March 22nd, 
1955. 

Deep in our hearts you are fondly 
remembered, 

Sweet, happy memories cling ’round 
your name; 

True hearts that loved you with 
deepest affection, 

Always will love you in death just 
the same. 

—Ever remembered by your loving 
wife, Annie, and family. 

Glen Robertson, Ont. 12-lc 

6—Deaths 
a&acDONELL — On Tuesday, March 

19th, in Hotel Dieu,. Cornwall, 
Angus Kenneth MacDonell of 
•North Lancaster, age 56, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
MacDonell. Funeral Friday mbm- 
5ng at 10 o’clock in St. Margaret 

' of Scotland’ Church, Glen Nevis. 

THOMPSON — At Edlnonton, Alta., 
.on March 8th, 1957, Mrs. Sam 
Thompson, daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Rory McGillis of 
Lochiel. 

TOBIN—to loving memory of Wil- 
frid E. TObin, who passed away 
March 15th, 1956. 

One of life’s most precious blessings 
Was a husband as dear as you, 
You will always be remembered 
With a love that’s dear and true. 
There’s always a lonely heartache 
And' often a silent tear, 
But we keep precious memories 
Of the days when you were here. 

—‘Sadly missed by his wife, 
Rose. 

Massena, N.Y. 12-lp 

7—Cards of Thanks 

• COUSINEAU — We wish to express 
•our sincere thanks to all who at- 
tended our reception at Dunvegan 
March 8th. Special thanks to 
-J. W. Fraser and J. A. MacLen- 
nan. 
—Mir. and Mrs. Robert Cousineau. 

Maxville, Ont. 12-lp 

MACDONALD — Donald A. Mac- 
donald, Q.C., wishes to express his 
sincere thanks to all those who. 
remembered him during his recent 
Illness. 

Alexandria, lOnt. 

MacMILLAN — Mrs. D. D. Mac- 
Millan wishes to thank all those 
who sent gifts, cards and good 
wishes on the occasion of her 
-,97th birthday,recently. The kind- 
ness of ffiensls w'as very much 
appreciated;.: 

Alexandria, Ont. , 12-lc 

TOBIN—In loving memory of Wil- 
frid E. Tobin, who passed-away 
March 15th, 1956. 

; You are not forgotten, loved one 
I Nor will you ever be, 
! As long as life and memory last 
I We will renlember thee. 

! We miss you now, our hearts are 
sore; 

) As time goes by, we miss you more— 
Your loving smile, your gentle face, 
No one can fill your vacant place. 

—Sadly missed by his children, 
Patricia Lowe, Louise, Nelson, 
and Audrey Tobin. 12-lc 

WALDROFF — In memory of our 
1 friend, Mr. Wesley Waldroff of 

Northfield, Ont., who was acci- 
dentally killed March 27th, 1956. 

Always so good, unselfish and kind. 
What beautiful memories you left 

behind;. 
Like falling leaves the years go by, 
Hut memories of you, Wes, will never 

die. 
—Always remembered by 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughie A. Pidgeoh 
and family. 

Bainsville, Ont., R.R. 1. 12-lc 

ADVERTISE IN THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

' • • 
We buy all kinds of Scrap. 

• • 
W. MORRIS. Manager. 
Phone: Lochiel 14-R-13 

l-57-tf 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

 INSURANCE  
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Phone 33 Alexandria 

s 1-57-tf 

BARRISTERS 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
.CORNWALL, ONT. — PHONE 2775 

.ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
"Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 
26-56-*! 

OPTOMETRIST 

Accountants and Auditors 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brock ville 

MacLeod, Conirie & Company 
Certified Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave. 
Tel. 3400 Tel. 2-4123 

1-56-tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 

717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
Telephone 5572 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
1-57-tf 

S. Joseph ICronick, R.O. 
HOURS 

am. to 12 noon — 1 pm. to 5 pm. u 
' MAIN S.T. W., HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME 2 -2061 
57-p 

For RESULTS Use   

NEWS” WANT ADS 

r THEY TRIED THE 
SAME THING AT MY 
HOUSE TOO, BUT I 

GREETED HIM AT 
THE DOOR AND TOLD 
KIM THAT 1 COULD 
DO A LOT BETTER 

FROM MY LOCAL 
DEALER HERE IN 

/ * 

m 

ALEXANDRIA 

^ COPYRIGHT FEATURES 
© IR34 R.T./L. 52 A 

MOST ITINERANT SALESMEN 
ARE HONEST, BUT CHECK 
WITH YOUR LOCAL DEALER 
FIRST AND YOU'LL DO A 
LOT BETTER— 

8—In Memoriam 

VIAU —• Cher epc-ux et cher papa, 
que nous aimions tant, une année 
s’est écoulée, quel doulereux sou- 
venir nous rappelle ce 23 mars ou 
vous êtes parti pour toujours, sans 
un mot d’adieu, laissant un vide 
a tout jamais dans notre coeur 
meurtir. Rien ne peut vous rem- 
placer. Du haut du ciel, veillez 
sur nous. Je demande une' pensée 
de tous ceux qui vous ont connu 
et aimé. Une grande messe sera 
chantée à sept heures et demi, 
23 mars, à l’eglise Sacre-Coeur, 
Alexanlïia. 

—Ton épouse et vos. enfants. 
Lachine, Que. 12-lc 

VIAU—In loving memory of a deal- 
father and grandfather, Emilien 
Viau, who died March 23rd, 1956. 
We think of him in silence 
And make no outward show. 
But what it meant to lose him 
No one will ever know. 
—(Always remembered by son, 

Alderic, and daughter-in-law 
and- three grandsons. 

Alexandria, Ont. 12-lc 

9—Personal 

If Backaches are slowing you up, 
take Rumacaps and help yourself 
to relief from pains and aches. 
Ask your Druggist. 12-lc 

CAR BUYERS 
ATTENTION 

—For complete insurance coverage 
and low cost financing, see me be- 
fore you buy your new Car or Truck 
or late model Used Car. This mod- 
em, low cost ifisurance and finance 
plan available for either, dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHON, 
Alexandria. Phone 220. 1-tf 

12—Articles For Sale 

Baby carriage, in good condition. 
Apply M1'8- Gerry Dextras, 
Main St., Alexandria, ’phone 358. 

11-lc 

Brooder house 10x12; also quantity 
of one-inch basswood and maple 
lumber. Apply, Bill McGillivray, 
RR 1, Dalkeith, ’phone: Lochiel 
ll-R-23. 12-lp 

Pair of hip boots for trapping, size 
8*4 ; also shoe repair equipment, 
in good order and ready for busi- 
ness. Apply to Eddie Belair, St. 
James St., Alexandria South. 

11-lp 

Large Belanger range and Singer 
sewing machine, in good order. 
Ovila Constant, 9th Lancaster, 
two miles east of Glen Norman, 
’phone Lancaster 5315. 12-lp 

15—Farm Produce 

Garry and Rodney seed- oats, regis- 
tered or certified. Also a full line 
of No. 1 grass and clover seeds. 
Order today. Glengarry Farmers’ 
Co-op, ’phone 347. 8-lc 

Crood quality hay for sale, mixed 
alfalfa and timothy, string-tied 
bales. Apply, T. C. McNaughton, 
Dalhousie Station; Que. ll-2p 

Quantity of Roiney and Garry Seed 
Oats. Apply to Alex D. MacLecd, 
Dalkeith, ’phone Lochiel 38-R-23. 

. > 12-2p 

16—Poultry — Livestock 

ARNOLD FARMS LTD. 
GRENVILLE, QUE. 

WORK HORSES FOR SALE 
.Receiving regular shipments of 

GOOD FARM HORSES 
from Western Ontario. All types 
and sizes for sale. 

Top prices paid for all horses for 
slaughter. Also crippled or dead 
animals picked up' for rendering 
purposes. 

Daytime—phone Hawkesbury 
MElrose 22124 or 22126 

at night or Sunday 
MElrose 23165 or 23816 

'• 1-57-tf 

17—Baby Chicks 

Day-old Barred. Rock and DeKalb 
101 chicks. Write for price list 
or send order, to Major Poultry 
Farm, RR. 2, Green Valley, Ont. 
Phone: Lancaster 4264. 9-tf 

“What’s in a name?” Lots, when it 
comes to egg or poultry meat pro- 
duction. Name of Hatchery, name 
of breeds. Pullets bred to lay 
with low overhead cost. Broilers, 
too. Bray has wide choice breeds, 
crosses (Ames In-Cross for extra 
■eggs-Pilch White Rocks, broilers). 
Agent, Bob Lang, Lang Bros., 
Avonmore. Phone 47. 12-lc 

24—Houses For Sale or To Let 
Seven-room house for rent or for 

sale, on Elgin St., interior com- 
pletely renovated, immediate oc- 
cupancy. Apply at Lauzorfs Gen- 
eral Store, Sinclair St., ’phones: 
day 185-W, night 547. 12-lc 

29—For Rent—Miscellaneous 

21—Real Estate 

200-acre farm, 50 acres cleared, 
good bush, two good wells, good 
buildings with lights, telephone, 
at Greenfield. Also 8-room house 
on Main St., Alexandria. Apply 
to Mrs. J. E. Macdonell, Alex- 
andria. 2-tf 

General Store and Gas Station at 
Fassifem. Apply to Adélard Sauve, 
Fassifem Store, Highway 34. 

12-lp 

GOOD BUYS IN 
REAL ESTATE 

If you are thinking of buy- 
ing or selling property 

SEE US FIRST 

Three-apartment building 
with revenue of $1,500 per year. 
Will be sold at a very good price. 

Small business on Alexandria’s 
Main street, $2,000 cash. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
— Contact — 

Jean Trottiér 
PHONE 163 — ALEXANDRIA 

Licensed Local Agent For 
BRISSON REAL ESTATE 

Cornwall, Ontario 

Attention, Students! Rent a type' 
writer and practise at home. Rea- 
sonable rates. Also typewriters 
for sale, easy monthly payments, 
new Royal portables and rebuilt 
machines. Ask for a demonstra- 
tion. . Phone Melrose 22388 or 
write Carkner Office Supply 
Reg’d, 81 Main E., Hawkesbury. 

9-4p 

Store to let, on Alexandria’s Main 
St., occupancy in January. Apply 
at Belle’s Children’s Wear, ’phone 
623, or at the residence, ’phone 
562. 50-tf 

Excellent pasture available for 
about 20 heifers, at Glen Roy; 
lots of water and shade, good 
fences, at front of farm. Contact 
Joe Roy, "phone: Alexandria 
75-J-l. 10-4C 

31—Wanted — Miscellaneous 

Milk cows wanted to rent for the 
summer. Apply to Box 41, Green 
Valley, Ont., or phone 670-J-5. 

ll-2p 

Deadstock removed from your farm 
promptly for sanitary disposal. 
$2.00 service charge for each call. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall 3730. St. Lawrence 
Rendering Company Limited. 

57-p 

33—Apartments—Flats To Let 

22—Farms For Sale or To Let 
100-acre farm for sale, good land, 

70 acres clear, balance bush and 
pasture; good buildings, house, 
bam, shed, hen-house; five miles 
from Alexandria, half-mile from 
village. Will sell at reasonable 
price, good terms. Apply to Box 
L, Glengarry Newfe. 10-3p 

200-acre farm at Dunvegan, known 
•as the D. D. McKinnon farm, 
must be sold, with buildings. 
Write to M. Vaillancourt, Box 382, 
Alexandria. 12-lp 

To let for April 1st, Pommier apart- 
ment, three rooms furnished and 
heated; kitchen, bedroom, living- 
room, hot and cold water, and 
shower, frigidaire, electric stove. 
Apply to Claude Filion, Jeweller, 
Main St., Alexandria. 12-tf 

Apartment with three rooms and 
bathroom; heavy duty wiring. 
Apply to Leo DesGroseilliers, 
Bishop and Catherine Sts., ’phone 

. 65, Alexandria. 12-3p 

37—Help Wanted Female 

. 

Good, productive farm1 for sale, 
comprising 125 acres, situated on 
County Road leading from Vank- 
leek Hill to Fournier. Permanent 
road under construction at pres- 
ent time. Twenty-five acres in 
gcod bush; balance in cultivated 
land. Most of the farm is under- 
drained. Good buildings; mod-, 
ernized house. Plenty of good 
water. For further particulars, 
apply to Mrs. R. J. Downing, 
Union St., Vankleek Hill P.O. 

12-2c 

23—Farms Wanted 

TWO LADIES 
WANTED 

FOR 

STANLEY 
HOME DEMONSTRATING 

We Train You—Full or Part Time 
Sample Cases on a Loan Basis 

Ideal for Mother 
with small children 

For interview, Write to 
BOX “D”, GLENGARRY NEWS 

Alexamdiria, Ont. 

Permanently employed in a respon- 
sible position in aviation at Mont- 
real Airport. Seeking a farm in 
vicinity of Lancaster or Bains- 
ville, with eventual view of farm- 
ing for a living. Rent, beginning 
May with option to buy. Must be 
approximately 100 acres, flat, some 
•part on Lake St. Francis. Address 
‘details, Box “S”, Glengarry News, 
Alexandria, Ont. 12-4p 

24—Houses For Sale or To Let 

House to let on Glen Robertson 
Road, one mile east of Alex- 
andria; heavy-duty wiring. Apply 
to Evariste Jeaurond, R.R. 2, 
Alexandria, Ont., ’phone Lochiel 
29-R-14. 8-tf 

41— Salesmen Wanted 

A good reliable man wanted for 
selling ice cream off the -truck to 
farmers. Full-time work for the 
right man. Salary and coonmis- 
sion. Apply to Norman McDonald, 
at Graham Creamery, Alexandria. 

12-2p 

42— Agents Wanted 

45—Notices 

DR, D. J. DOLAN 
OF ALEXANDRIA 

will be absent from his office 
on vacation, from 

MARCH 17th to APRIL 1st 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
I have removed 

my Business Office today 
to my new home on 

Derby Street 
At the entrance to the Park 

JEAN TROTTIER 
INSURANCE—REAL ESTATE 

Phone 163—Alexandria 
. 12-lc 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

HALF LOADS IN EFFECT 
Owners of trucks are prohibited 

from carrying more than half the 
•tonnage capacity of trucks or other 
vehicles on all township roads, until 
further notice, effective March 18th. 

By order of Council. 

P. H. CAMERON, 
Road Superintendent. 

12-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
TENDERS FOR CRUSHED 

AND PIT RUN GRAVEL 
SEALED TENDERS will be re- 

ceived’ by the undersigned until two 
■o’clock pm. on Tuesday, April 2nd, 
1957, for crushing and delivering on 
the Township Roads under the sup- 
ervision of the Road' Superintend- 
ent, 8,000 cu. yards, more or less, of 
gravel, all gravel to pass through a 
seven-eighth (%) inch screen; work 
to be completed by August 31st, 
1957, gravel to be furnished by Con- 
tractor. 

Also for delivering 4,000 cu! yards, 
more or less, of pit run gravel on 
the Township Roads where, and 
whenever, requested by the Road 
Superintendent. 

Each tender to be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque of ten per 
cent of tender' price.- The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily ac- 
cepted. 

J. A. McRAE, Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township of Kenyon. 

Greenfield, Ontario. ll-2c 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

HALF LOADS IN EFFECT 
Owners of trucks are prohibited- 

from carrying more than half the 
tonnage capacity^ of trucks or other 
vehicles on all township roads until 
such time as said reads are in a 
proper condition to warrant full 
capacity loads. 

By order of Council. 

D. j. MCMILLAN, 
Road Superintendent. 

12-2c 

ANNUAL MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Glen- 

garry Telephone Company, Limited, 
will be held at the Township Hall, 
Lochiel, Ontario, on WEDNESDAY, 
THE THIRD DAY OF APRIL, 1957, 
at the hour of one-thirty o’clock 
for the purpose of receiving the 
report of Directors, for the preced- 
ing year, and any other business 
that may be brought before the 
meeting. 

J. J. MORRIS, 
Secretary-Treasurer 

LLOYD MacMILLAN, President. 
Alexandria, Ont. l^-2c 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TENDERS FOR GRAVEL 
“SEALED TENDERS”, plainly 

marked: as to contents, will be re- 
ceived by the undersigned, until 
2 pm. Tuesday, April 2nd, 1957, for 
the crushing, and spreading on the 
various roads of the Township, 7,000 
cubic yards of crushed gravel, and 
3,000 cubic yards of pit-run gravel. 

Township to furnish the gravel, 
and two settings at least will be re- 
quired. All gravel to pass through 
a %" screen, and must contain 70% 
stone, balance grit and sand. 

All work to be completed to the. 
■satisfaction of the Road Superin- 
tendent, and must be completed by 
October 1st, 1957. 

A certified1 cheque or bid bond for 
10% of the tendered price must 
accompany each' tender. Lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A. J. MCDONALD, Clerk-Treas., 
Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

11-2c 

NOMINATION 
MEETING 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
A Nomination Meeting for the 

Village of Maxville, will be held 
from 7 to 8 o’clock on the evening 
of FRIDAY, MARCH 29th, 1957, in 
Maxville Community Hall, for the 
nomination of a Reeve, and any 
other vacancies that may occur be- 
fore that time. 

If an election is necessary, the 
poll will be located in the Com- 
munity Hall in the Village of Max- 
ville, on the 8th DAY OF APRIL, 
1967, and will be open from 9 am. 
to 5 pm. 

C. L. MacGREGOR, 
Municipal Clerk 

12-2C 

TENDERS for GRAVEL 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

SEALED TENDERS will be re- 
ceived1 by the undersigned until 3 
pm. April 2nd, 1957, for 8,000 cubic 
yards crushed .gravel, 1-inch screen, 
containing at least 75% stone. And 
4,000 cubic yards of pitch-run gravel 
spread on township roads 'before 
September 1st, 1957. 

Cértiûed cheque in the amount of 
10% of bid must accompany tender. 

Lowest or any tender not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

JAMES MACDONELL, 
Clerk-Treasurer; 

12-2c 

46—Legal 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed 
“TENDER FOR DEPARTMENTAL 
OFFICE BUILDING, RIVERSIDE 
DRIVE, OTTAWA, ONT.”, will be 
received in the office of the Secre- 
tary, until 3.00 pm. (E.D.S.T.), 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1957. 

Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the offices of the Chief Architect, 
Department of Public Works, Ot- 
tawa, Ontario, the District Archi- 
tect, Department of Public Works, 
Kent-Albert Building, 150 Kent St., 
Ottawa, Ont. ; the District Architect, 
Department of Public Works, 385 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.; and' 
the District Architect, Department 
•of Public Works, Federal Public 
Works Building, 1643 Delorimier 
Street, Montreal, P.Q. 

To be considered' each tender must 
be accompanied by a security in the 
form of a certified- cheque or bonds 
as specified in the forms of tender 
and made on the printed forms sup- 
plied by the Department and in ac- 
cord with the conditions set forth 
•therein. 

The Department, through the 
Chief Architect’s office, or through 
the undersigned;, or through the 
office of the District Architect, De- 
partment of Public Works, Kent- 
Albert Building, 150 Kent Street, 
Ottawa, Ont.; the District Architect, 
Department of Public Works, 385 

Building, 1643 Delorimier Street, 
Montreal, P.Q., will supply blue- 
prints and specification of the work 
on deposit of a sum of $500.00 in 
the form of a CERTIFIED bank 
cheque or money-order payable to 
the order of the RECEIVER GEN- 
ERAL OF CANADA. The deposit 
will be released on return of ■ the 
•blue-prints and specification in good 
condition within a month from the 
date of reception of tenders. If not 
returned within that period1 the de- 
posit will be forfeited. 

The lowest or any tender not? 
necessarily accepted. 

ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Administrative Services; 

and Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 18, 1957. 12-2c 

Well Baby Clinic 
The Well Baby Clinic will be held 

. Thursday, March 28th, in the Health 
Unit office on Main street, Alex- 
andria, from 2 to 4 p.m. 

If now employed you can profitably 
operate in spare time and build 
•a permanent full-time business 
with oui- line of daily necessities. 
Every home in your territory is 
a prospect. No Company pays 
higher commission. Brand new 
items are eye-catching to custom- 
ers. You have the backing of a 
top company with the finest mer- 
chandise. Openings in: Alex- 
andria, Apple Hill, Maxville, Mar- 
tintown, Lancaster, Greenfield, 
Dunvegan, Dalkeith. Write for 
free details and catalogue to 1600 
Delorimier, Dept. 53, Station C, 
Montreal. 10-4c 

EXTENSION OF TIME 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

time for the reception of tenders 
for OFFICE BUILDING, ELGIN, 
ALBERT & SLATER STREETS, 
OTTAWA, ONT., is extended to 
3.00 pm. (E.S.T.), WEDNESDAY, 
APRIL 3, 1957. 

ROBERT FORTIER, 
Chief of Administrative Services 

and Secretary. 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, March 18, 1957. 

Used Car Special 
1956 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 

4-DOOR SEDAN 
Yellow - Black — 9,000 Actual Miles 

Many Others to Choose From 

SHEPHERD BROS. 
Phone 77 Alexandria 

• How can- we expect another to 
keep our secret if we cannot keep 
it ourselves?—Rochefoucauld. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

RECLUE 

You have seen it 
advertised 

for 

STOMACH 
TROUBLE 

in 
The Readers Digest 
We Have It In Stock 

$3-25 
Per Bottle 

at 

McLEISTER’S 
DRUG STORE 

Phone 21 — Alexandria 


